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The tables of the “British Exchange'' 
dining room literally groaned with the 
weight of the good things that were 
spread upon them last Fridey evening.
The occasion was the. annual St, An
drew's dinner, and in addition to the 
usual delicacies of the seaton, the palat
able and truly national dishes y slept, 
Braxy Home, Brothac and Bruts, 
Caald Kail, Scotch Heid, Athol Brace, 
Scotch Broth, Ac., were on view.

The ehsit was occupied by M. 0. 
Cameron, the popular Chief of theOode 
rich Caledonian Society, and ex-Chief 
Hutchison did the honor, of viee-chair. 
Punctually at 8:30 the chiela tjok their 
eaais, after which ex-Chief Hatehieon, 
holding aloft the historic

HAGGIS,
marched around the dining hall to music 
furnished by Pipers McKay and MeDon 
aid, end deposited the smoking “Chief
tain of the puddiu’ race” before Chief 
Cameron, who at onee delivered Barns’ 
well-known address.

Amongst the guests on the occasion 
were Thus Gibson, M. PP., Wroister 
Thus Straehan, ex-Reeve of Grey town 
ship ; Dr Campbell, Chief of Seeforth 
Caledonian Society ; R. Csroiichael, 
Seeforth ; Dr McDonald, Chief Rod 
MoKensie, and Pipera McKay end Me 
Kenxie, Kintail ; Chief McCrimmon, 
Jaa. Hunter, John Boyd, A. MePher 
son, D McDonald, Lucknow, and V 
Paton, Ingeraoll.

The Teas! Use
After the bountiful spread furnished 

by the genial proprietor of the “British 
Exchange," Mr O. B. Cox, had been 
done ample justice to by the large 
gathering, the tables were cleared, end 
Chief Cemeron introduced the toast list, 
with

“The Queen end Royal Family," 
which was duly responded to by the 
singing of tha “National Anthem,”

“The riasirtnnt -f the United States, 
owing to the unavoidable absence of 
Oooeal Chilton, was endorsed by the 
dating of “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

“The Land We Left" was coupled 
with the names of D. McDonald, and 
T. Straehan.

Mr D McDonald, in rising to re
spond, stated that the bill of fare oon- 
y eyed to him the first intimation that he 
was expected to make an attempt at a 
speech tonight. He said : I think it is 
a fitting end proper thing that Scots
men should gather around the feetive 
board on the natal day of their patron 
mint to do honor to hie memory, and 
place their national virtues before the 
world. I say this, said he, because the 
predominant religion of the country, the 
caution and thrift of its people, end 
their so-called clenniihneas have bast 
made the unmerited butts for ridicule 
and sarcasm. (Hear, hear.) It has been 
untruthfully said that the Scotchman is 
a poor fallow, incapable of making much 
beyond prayers and money (laughter) ; 
and that he is a man who wants to 
monopolisa all the good places in this 
world and the world to come ; who 
beeps the ooi.imandments and every
thing else worth keeping (renewed 
laughter,); who «wears by Holy writ and 
bit political newspaper (hear, hear) ; 
who serves God every Sabbath day and 
Mammon the rest of the week. (Laugh- 
ter.) It has been said farther that farth
ings were introduced to allow Scotch
men to be generous; end with an utter 
disregard of truth he has been charged 
with being fond of seeing spirits—on the 
table (loud laughter); and, lastly, it has 
been said that Sootchnmn have refused 
to allow that downtrodden and persecut
ed race, the Jews, to use the marts of 
their country for trade and commerce. 
Hut if I mistake not, every one of these 
libels and slanders have now been with 
drawn, and withdrawn by the veiy 
auth us thereof. (Loud applause. ) It 
that bad not been done the gathering 
bare to light would have been a full 
refutation of the calumnies. He thank 
ad them for coupling his name with 
the toast, and resumed his seat amidit 
loud applause,

Mr Tboe. Strachsn was glad to be pre
sent, to see the old friends whom he had 
learned to respect so highly in former 
years. When he on- the invitation he 
could not resist the thought of wishing 

be once more amongst the old friends 
long ago. Although only a young 
when he left Scotland, there was 

no place where he would prefer to be 
born in than Scotland, nor would any 
other person if they fully appreciated 
the iituation. (Loud laughter) Though 
Scotland was on)y a small a peck on the 
lace of the globe he did not see how the 
world could get along without it, for it 
bad produced great men in its warriors, 
statesmen and poeta, who had done much 
to meold the world’s history. In the 
days when the ancient Romans subju 
gated England, the Scots not only held 

> own, but the enemy had to build 
to keep them from encroaching on 
preserves. (Applause) He did not, 

this, wish to disparage other nattons, 
merely to show that Scotchmen, the 

orld over, had a country and a history 
‘ which they might well be proud. This 

an occasion when Scotchmen had 
privilege of holding up the lend of 

air nativity; and if a little aelf-glori- 
lation was indulged in, it was highly 
irdooable nnder the circumstances, 

-tighter. ) He had not expected to re

ply to this toast, bat he could not resist 
the temptation of saying hie best word 
for the land whose bills and dales, end 
notables and history were so dear to hit 
heart. (Uheera and applause).

By request Mr Straehan, then sang a 
Gaelic tong, which was one of the 
features of the evening.

“Sootia’a Bsrd—Robbie Burnt,” was 
received with three times throe end a 
tiger. » •

Dr Campbell, Chief of the Seeforth 
Calédonien Society, ably responded as 
follows : Chief Cameron end gentlemen, 
I bave to thank yon for the honor you 
have conferred upon me in inviting me 
to respond to the toast, “The immortel 
memi ry of Robert Burns” The memo
ry of Sootia’e Bsrd is entwined with my 
earliest recollections. I read hie works 

bile a boy in the back woods of “Old 
Lanark.”' Books in those days were 
“like angel visits, few and far between ” 
And I could have used the language of 
our own McLachlan, in reference to 
them :
“1 bee but four hooka, end I read them by 

turns.
There's the Bible, Boot's Worthies. John Bun 

yen sud Burnt,"

There ia a different phase of lore here 
from the others I have mentioned. Or 
take still another in which the calm 
depth of long-wedded and happy love 
utters itself, so blithely yet pathetically:

• “John Anderson, my Jo John.”
Here we have that love that has with
stood the storms and winters of thirty, 
forty or fifty years, and has come forth 
true as steel end pure as gold. The 
soil guidwifo takes the band of her 
g ray-haired spouse and

“John Anderson, my Jo John,
We clamb the hill thetrithor ;

And mony e canty day, John,
We've had wl' sue anlther ;

Now we maun totter down, John ;
But band in bond we'll go.

And sleep thegither at the foot,
John Anderson, my Jo."

Or fur ftiendehip deeply rooted in the 
past, where is the long to compare with 

Auld La eg Syne.”
“We twa has paidl’t i" the barn,

Free morning sun till dine ;
But sees between at braid bee roar’d 

Bin auld lang syne."
Then fur comic humor of eoartship thaïe

walla
heir

he

And I would say that, with the excep
tion of the Bible, no other book has had 
such an influence in moulding my ehar 
acter or shaping my destiny for good or 
for evil as the works of Robert Burns 
And I would here remark that my admi 
ration for his works grew with my 
growth and strengthened with my 
strength—so that when I had occasion 
11 visit the old land a few years ago, it 
was with intense pleasure that I made 
a pilgrimage to the shrine of my favorite 
poet end visited those places he had im 
murtalizu'd by his undying song We 
stood inside of that lowly cot where 
over 130 years ago a child was born 
who wea destined to Immortality —

' had the patent of true nobility in his 
ooasesaion—the passport to eternal fame 
[f Burns h*d out been a true poet—if 
hie writings hid not had the stamp of im
perishable genius upon them—his name 
would long ago have been forgotten— 
his works have perished from the earth.
But what do we find I Hit fame is still 

the increase. His centenary was 
celebrated in a manner in which no man’s 
oeotenary ever was celebrated before 
His monument has beau planted on the 
Thames embankment in the world’s 
capital, and his bust in Westminster 
Abbey, amongst the great and mighty 
men of the grandest empire up m which 
the sun ever shone, and still the sun of 
his genius shines on in ever increasing 
splendor, all undiin med by the years 
that have flown. His works have now 
reached the 432d edition, while they 
have been trarslated into nearly all the 
modern languages of earth—procleiminj : 
him to be the poet not only of Soutient I 
and of Sootamen—bat of the world at 
large. And still hie memory ia fresh 
end green—still he blooms in immortal 
youth—still in our imagination, he 
walks—

••--------------in glory and in joy.
Behind the plough on the mountain side."

Burns was, by sll odds, the greatest 
ganius—the most wonderful mao the 
18th century produced.
“Like some tall cliff that lifts Its awful form. 
Swells from the rale and midway leaves the
Though round its breast the rolling clouds 

are spread. „ ,
Eternal sunshine settles on ltsjiead.
Yea, the “eternal eunahiue" of immor
tality, settles on our poet’s head today.
As to his poeitiou as a poet we would 
say that he was the greatest poet that 
ever sprang from the 'masses, end lived 
and died in humble life—and one of 
the greatest poets the world has ever 
produced, Take even hie prose writings, 
especially his letters to Mrs Dunlop, and 
those to his brother poets, and they 
would be considered models of composi 
tion even in our own day. His poems, 
such as “The Cotter’s Saturday Night,” 

Tam O'Shan ter,” “The Vision," “Ad
dress to the Da’ii, ’ “Man was Made to 
Mourn,” and others have rarely been 
equalled. It ia, however, as a song 
writer that the star of the peasant bard 
shines forth in peerless splendor. He 
has composed two hundred of the finest 
songs iu our language, and forty of these 
have never been equalled in any tongue 
or nation. To give you a few instances in 
which he has given their ultimate and 
consummate expression to fundamental 
human emotions—four songs may be 
mentioned in which a different phase of 
love hat been rendered for all time. 
First let ua take—“Of a’ the airts the 
wind can blaw." The idea here ia that ot 
newly-wedded love. The poet had left 
hie young wife in Ayrahire and had gone 
to prepare a home for her at Ellialand. 
After " the labors of the day—perhaps 
wet and weary—he would look towards 
the hills tha* separated Dumfries from 
his native county, and think of hie 

bannie Jean and then he sang out, 
clear and beautiful, the love strain in 
question, one of the best lie has ever 
penned. Then take his song, “My 
Bonnie Mary.” Here we have a diflerent 
phase of love—the soldier is going to 
light the battles of his country, and he is 
leaving his sweetheart Oil the shore 

The trumpets sound, the banners fly,
The glittering spears are ranked an ready ; 

The shouts o’ war are heard afar;
The battle closes thick and bloody ;

But it's not the war o' sea or shore.
Wad make me langer wish to tarry :

Nor shouts o' war that’s heard afar—
It's leaving thee,my honnie Mary.

Or take that popular song :
“Ye bunas an' braes o’ bon nie Doon.” 

Hero the scene’changos and we have toe 
poor maid who" has been deceived and 
deserted, or in the inimitable language 
of Burns—

••---- My fause luver stole my rose.
But, ah ! he left ike thorn w,’ me,

“Duncan Gray cam here te woo."
For that contented spirit which, while 
feeling life’s troubles, yet keepe “Aye 
* heart aboon them s! ”—we have “Con 
routed wi’ little, end nantie wi’ mair. ’
For wild and reckless daring, ming
led with e dash of finer feeling, there ia 
“McPherson's Farewell." For patriotic 
heroism, what can compare with—

■Boots wha hae wl’ Wallace bled."
The grandest war ode in any language.
Or for personal independence, if self- 
aaserting man hood,^take—

“A man’s a man for a’ that."
These are a few of the permanent emo
tions of the human mind to whioh 
Burns hat given expression for ell time. 
Burnt knew no blood royal on earth, 
uor indeed any blood but the rich, ruddy 
blood of the honest m-jn and bonnie 
lasses by whom he was surrounded. To 
him always and everywhere—

An honest man, though e’er sae poor.
Was king o’ men for a’ that."

“God hath made nations of one blood,” 
was the burden of hie gifted song. He 
sang the universal brotherhood of 
with all hie heart and all hie soul 
and all his strength, in a manner 
in which no man ever sang before 
him and may nerer do again. In this 
he shewed great insight into the big, 
throbbing heart of humanity, and his 
writings have done much to make pro
per fusion of'all classes of society. In 
this respect Bprns has been a benefactor 
of our race. The rich and poor are now 
seeking a truer platform on whioh they 
can unite fur the furtherance of the 
great ends of our existence. Nature 
loves fusion end bates iaulatjpna, and 
nations are strong in proportion to the 
completeness of their class fusions, and 
weak in proportion to their class isola
tions Robert Burns has twanged out 
the Divine idea of human brotherhood 
from the sympathetic strings of his great, 
big heart—and ice are all of one blood to
night. It waa when piercing with hie 
eagle eye the pretontions and shams 
that alienate man from man in this vale 
of testa that he composed his immortal 
poem :

“A man’s a man for a’ that."
Since the great port of Nature passed 
from Nature up to Nature’s God, what 
mighty forces have Men at work to 
bring about the realisation of hie grand 
prophetic, glorious dream ! The cheap 
postal system of the world, daily, hour
ly we might aay, sends messages to all 
lands, proclaiming our poet’s prophecy— 

“It’s coming yet for a’ that." 
Thousands of printing presses, with 
ceaseless enterprise and energy, sound 
the beautiful strain,

“It's coming yet for a’ that."
The railways careering along the valleys 
of the world, carrying oiviliz ition and 
freedom in their train, whistle,shrill and 
clear, the stirring strain :

' It's coming yet for a' that."
The vast fleets of steamships ploughing 
the waves of old ocean, carrying ihe com
merce of the world from shore n shore, 
beat the same millennial music with 
their paddles :

• It’s coming yet for a' that.”
The telephone, with the magic sound of 
the human voice, shouts the happy news 
from town to town and from city to city:

“It's coming yet for a' that."
The electric telegraph, impatient of it» 
noted compeers in arts, civilization and 
improvement, sends lightning-footed con 
Tiers beneath the waves of the mighty 
deep, proelaiming the joyful sound :

“It's coming yet for s' that.”
While from ten thousand centres of civi 
lizition, the electric light with its pen 
etrsting rays—harbinger of light and 
liberty to the world—flashes its cheering 
beams athwart the gloom while its twin- 
brother, the everlasting thunder,awakens 
the echoes among ten thousand hills and 
tosses the glad news from summit to 
summit- proclaiming the heaven-born 
message to all lands :

“It’s coming yet for a* that.
When man to man the world o er 

Shall brithers be for a' that."
A duet by Messrs Thoe Gibson, M.PP., 

and Thus Straehan, “A Man's a Man 
for s' That,” with the alternate verses in 
Gaelic, was capitally sung at this stage. 
This was followed by a song as fully ap 
predated, by Jas Hunter, of Lucknow, 
and “Castles in the Air," by R Car
michael, cf Seaferth.

A Scotch tctI by Messrs Rod Mac- 
Kenzie, Alex Mscpherson, Colin Mac 
donald and Dr Macdonald here worked 
the enthusiasm up to fever pitch, and 
was greatly enjoyed. During the even
ing Mr A P McLean and others of our 
townsmen showed that they could hold 
their own in the dances of the Gael.

A finely delivered recitation by Mr 
Paton, of Ingeraoll, “Qn the Birth of

Bums,” preceded the passing of the toast 
list to the hands of the vios-ehairman. 
ex Chief Hutchison, whose first toast was 

“The Day an’ a’ wha Honor Is," 
coupled with the name of Thoe Gibson1,
M PP.. for East Huron.

Mr Gibson was warmly greeted as he 
rose to respond. He had not expected 
to be here on this occasion, for when he 
got the invitation signed by “D 
McQillicuddy,” he thought it wee a 
practical joke put up by that 
irrepressible Irishman, and at first 
he could hardly realize the fact 
that the position of secretary of a Gala 
donian Society, even pro tern, could be 
entrusted to a son of Erin, but, u; e i 
carefully reading the invitation, hi* bet
ter judgment triumphed, and he had 
decided to come along and see hie old 
friend “Dsn,” and the other Scotchmen 
who would forgather on the occasion.
(Loud laughter,) Away back in the 
Sixties he had spent many pleasant days 
in the county council, and made many 
warm friendships in Goderich that had 
lasted up to the present time. Perhepe 
another reaaon why he hid at first 
doubted the genuineness of the invita
tion was that the dinner was fixed for 
the 89th of November, and he knew 
that November 30tb waa St Andrew’s 
night, but mature consideration forced 
him to believe that the day had been 
put ahead so that there would be no 
chance of encroaching upon the Sab
bath ; or perhaps the keeping of the 
anniversary would be counted from the 
time at which the proceeding! were 
brought to a dose. (Hear, hear, and 
applause. ) Much bad been said and 
much could be said in honor of the day 
they were now celebrating, bat time 
would not allow him to enter opon the 
subject to soy great extent. The 
poetry of Burns had done much 
to elevate the Scottish character.
In proof of this the speaker 
cited twenty-two lines from “Tam 
O'Shsnter,” which he averred for dee 
eriptive power and versatility oonld 
not be equalled by any other twenty-two 
lines by any other poet of any country,
He then dilated upon the literary, in
ventive and statesmanlike qualities of 
Scotland’» eons, and brought up history 
to show that their place waa always in 
the front rank. But, though loyal to 
the land of hie fathers, he was nene 
the less loyal to the land of hie 
adoption, (hear, hear,)—a land i i 
whioh all had the privilege of 
taking a high place regardless ef here
dity, a land where integrity, industry 
and sobriety were the letters patent for 
positions of power in the community. 
And here he would impress upon his 
countrymen the necessity of avoiding 
what bad almost got to te looked upon 
as a national vice—the use of intoxi
cants. He was able to enjoy himself at 
meetings of this kind as well as the live
liest among them, and yet he could say 
that although well up in years he had 
never known the taste of ardent spirits 
(hear, hear, and applause,) and he was 
too old now to change hie way, and 
would continue on the old line to the 
end. (Loud applause. ) Like Haul before 
Agrippa he would Ilka all hit country 
men to be not almost, but altogether, 
persuaded as he was upon this line. 
(Loud and prolonged cheers )

Song—’’Rouble Burns,” by R. Car
michael.

The Sister Societies,” was the next 
toast honored.

Dr McCrimmon, Chief of the Luck
now Caledonian Society, was loudly 
cheered as he rose to reply. He was 
pleased to be with the Goderich society 
and had enjoyed himself most heartily.
He hid partaken of everything Scotch 
within reach on the table (laughter) and 
had taken in and highly relished the ex 
cellent speeches. When Lucknow held 
its Scottish gatherings he waa always 
glad to welcome the friends from Gode- 
rich, who hive ever been kindly dispos
ed toward the Caledonians of the north
ern village. (Hear, hear. ) He did not 
altogether agree with Mr Gibson's re
ference to Mr McQillicuddy. We all 
knew the latter to be an Irishman proud 
of his country,but always ready and wilt
ing to further the interests of any 
nationality. In past years no one had 
done better work to advance the inter
ests of the Caledonian Society in Luck
now than he, and the fact that he had 
a “Mao” to his name led the speaker 
to hope that there must be a Scottish 
■train in him. (Loud laughter ) In con
clusion the speaker regretted there 
were not more frequent occasions like 
the present for the enjoyment of the 
social and intellectual qualities of the 
sons of the heather.

Song—“Scotland Yet,” by Mr Paton. 
Song—“The Pride of Glencoe,” by 

Mr Straehan.
“The Land We Live In,” waa coupled 

with the name of Mr J. T. Garrow, Q C 
Mr Garrow, who waa enthusiastically 

received, said : I am pleased to meet so 
many old friends around the board to do 
honor to Auld Scotia's patron saint. I 
have not in the past attended many each 
meetings, although as good a Scotchman 
—or at least Scotch-Canadian—aa any of 
you, but if this is an average Caledonian 
supper you may count me as hereafter 
with the greatest of pleasure a Caledo
nian. 1 do not intend to make a speech, 
even if I were able, on the thSrne you 
have given me, “Tha Land Wo Live In.” 
The subject ia a large one, and as the 
hour n late, and I know Scotchmen are 

ot fond of long speeches, 1 will be 
rief. But although not able to make 
uoh an aidreia as I would like, I will 

yield to oo one in the love and admira
tion which we all bear toward* the home 
of our ancestors. I am not aware of any

•neb slender resources has made, and ta 
making such a mark on Ae page of hu
man history. It is said that on the day 
of Bannockburn the whole population of 
the oonatry didn't exceed 300 000; at the 
accession of James to the throne of Eng
land it waa only 1,000,000, and even to
day it is rather under that ot onr own 
fair Dominion of Canede. In this con
nection, I ask, Is there e grander 
spectacle in the world’» history than 
that of the fighting atrength of thie 
paltry 300,000 confronting undaunted 
on the edge of that historic morass 
near Ban nook barn the power end 
pride of the mighty Edward ? (Ap
plause.) That they were able to do so 
successfully must ever remain one of the 
marvel» of history. But they have bed 
other end, happily, more peaceful Ban
nockburn» since, tor their whole subse
quent history has been a series of victor
ies over mighty opposing forces of every 
kind, in ell the various walks in life, at 
home end abroad. But nowhere has 
their energy and indomitable persever
ance, their undaunted pluck end practi 
oal bravery been displayed to greater ad
vantage then in colonial life. It seems, 
for some reason, to do s Scotchman good 
to transplant him. (Laughter.) He 
takes upon himself then e new and alto 
gather more vigorous growth Take our 
own Dominion. Unr Premier in the House 
of Commons, is that able old Scotch- 

1, Sir John Macdonald, who has, I 
believe, held that high office for a longer 
period than that of any living man at 
home or abroad. Whom did he tucceedl 
That other equally able.altheugh perhaps 
less fortunate Scotchman, the Hon 
Alexander Mackenzie. Again, our local 
premier st Toronto is another noble Soot, 
the Hon Oliver Mowat. Then in com
merce we have onr Aliens end Ogil
vie», our Gordons end Mackey», out 
Browns and Gillespies, our M c 
donalds and Moffetts, in fact the 
whole noble bead roll of the 
most prominent men in the Dominion 
in commercial life is » succession of 
Scottish names. In my own profession, 
that of lew, have we not, to say nothing 
of others, a email Clan Cameron of our 
own; all, from the late John Hilliard at 
its head and including our own worthy 
chief who »o acceptably presides tonight, 
bright end shining lights! But time • will 
not admit of even mentioning more of 

foremost colonial Scotchmen. It 
must suffice to say that, go where you 
will, here or elsewhere around the world, 
you will always find the sons of the 
heather either at or very near the top, 
and those below bound to get there in 
time. Now whet, we may ask, it it that 
makes our countrymen so successful > 
Some say hit thrift, born of his narrow 
resources at home; but thrift would not 
account for it all. My friend, Mr Mac
donald, who spoke to a previous toast, 
hae mentioned as one of the Scotchman's 
peculiarities hie power of “appropriating” 
things, end be mentioned a number of 
instances. But, strangely, he omitted to 
mention that we have boldly and in the 
face of history not appropriated—that is 
too mild—but boldly stolen the Sainted 
Andrew as our patron, and qualified him 
for that high office by dubbing him 
Scotchman; well, aa Scotchmen have 
willed it so, it most be so— s fig for his
tory! The good St Andrew must now re
main a Scotchman till the ciaek of doom. 
(Prolonged laughter and loud applause.) 
But will thrift and the “predatory in
stinct" account for all ? Must we take no 
account of Scottish pluck, of Scottish 
bravery in the face of danger, of his 
perservetance and endurance, of his ad
aptability to surrounding circumstances, 
of Scottish pride acd self respect, of his 
love of truth and hatred of shams, nor 
of his affection for home and kindred, 
nor above all of his lore of God and of 
country 1 These are the things that make 
Scotchmen great, and which we of Scot
tish blood, in building up this new coun
try, should strive to imitate if we would 
not become degenerate aona of noble sires. 
We ate too apt to make unfair compar
ison between this fair Canada of ours and 
the glorious old land. We, Canadian 
born, sigh for a country with a history, 
we would like a literature of our own, 
we want a past in addition to the glorious 
future plainly before us; all this is quite 
natural, but we forget that we are at 
the beginning of our career while Scot
land is hoary with centuries of develop
ment. Time and a glorious past have 
thrown a glamour over every hill and 
valley in it. Yet they there bad their 
insignificant beginnings as we are having 
ours. After all it is not the hill and the 
dale that makes Scotland what it is. 
Without the people the country would 
be e more wilderness; very fair to look 
upon, I admit, but still a wilderness. 
You must clothe the hills, and people the 
valleys with the heroic race fr >m 
which we spring to give them enduring 
human interest; wait patiently and we 
too will have all we now lack and sigh 
for, and that Scotland has in such abun
dance. Like Scotland, we here belong to 
the “true north” of Tennyson. And it is 
but history speaking when I remind you 
that in all times the northern people,have 
ever been the conquerors and ultimate rui- 
eraof the world. We have a noble coun
try here of infinite capabilities, in which 
we have but to be true Scotchmen in the 

-best sense to make it the happy home of.

of 
I Is 

• vast

country, and in a small way partook of 
the hardships of which I speak, and 
therefore “racy of the soil,” knew 
whet I speak, when I say that then 
already In onr adopted lend 
amount of latent heroism, 
a strength of character end purpose 
which we are too apt to overlook, 
bat which will at some time or other 
give a good account of itself. Nor, 
peeping for » moment behind the 
friendly mists which time end distance 
lend, need we regret that onr lot is wet 
in Canada, rather than in the mother
land. It is better for both of as at it Is. 
Better for Scotland, and for England, 
aod for Ireland too, that, through the 
discovery of Ameriw, thie noble vent for 
their pent oo and mostly miserable popu
lations was foond. Here we have great
er scope end e clearer atmosphere in 
which to work ont whet I firmly believe 
to be e nobler destiny. Un trammeled 
by traditions and by the spoiler’s plw of 

rested rights” we have here the noble 
opportunity of working oat to n satis
factory result the great problem of a free 
g'lvernment “of the people, for the peo
ple, by the people. Let ns then, wnile 
always keeping a warm corner in onr 
hearts for the old land, be none the lew 
honest, manly, patriotic Canadians, ever g 
remembering that true patriotism de
mands as its foundation a real and not » 
■ham freedom.

Song—“Bonnie Charlie’s now Awe’,” 
by Mr Hunter. •

Song—“We’ve Aye Been Provided 
For," Mr Carmichael.

The Professions,” was coupled with 
ihe names of Mr F. W. Johnston and 
Drs Shannon and Taylor, who ably re
sponded I

Song—“Half-Past Ten,” Mr Robert 
Dickson.

“A Galashiels Episode,” was nwtly 
told by Mr Gibson, the finale bringing 
down the house.

"The Parliaments of Canada,” was 
briefly replied to by Mr M. C. Cemeron.

Song—“The Queer Folk o’ the Shew,” 
was sung by Mr A. P. McLean with 
dramatic effect.

Song— “Mary of Argyle,” by Mr R.
S. Williams, in excellent style.

Song—“The Sprig of Shilleleh," by 
D. McGillieuddy.

Song—"The Five O’Clook ’Bos,” by 
Mr R 8. Williams.

“The Municipal Institutions,” ww 
responded to in an interesting manner 
by councillor Humber. He was not a 
Scotchman, but it gave him pleasure to 
see how loyal Scotchmen were to the 
land of their fathers. Our best efforts, 
irrespective cf race, should be put for
ward to develop the great country in 
which onr lot waa now cast. (Ap
plause.)

Reeve Proud foot had hoped to be 
left off the list of speakers, and did not 
intend to give an address. He was per
haps the beet racial blendjin the room, 
being an Irish-Sootch Canadian. There 

no necessity for dilating on the 
municipal institutions, as the press kept 
the doings of that body before the light 
of day. (Applause.)

Song—“Muldoon, the Solid Man,” by 
R Carmichael.

Song—“Bonnie House of Airlie," by 
J. Hunter.

“The Press,” responded to by D. 
McQillicuddy.

Song — “ Toddlin’ Ben,” by Mr 
Paton.

“The Ladies,”—Drs Shannon and 
Macdonald.

“The Host and Hostess,” waa fitting
ly replied to by Mr G. B. Cox. He had 
endeavored to keep up the credit of the 
old "British Exchange," and it gave 
him pleasure to know that hie efforts 
were appreciated by all who had been 
present during the evening.

At this stage, Mr D. McDonald, of 
Lucknow, moved a vote of thanks from 
the visiting brethren to Chief Cameron, 
of Goderich, and strongly compliment
ing Goderich Caledonian Society on the 
success of the gathering.

Chief Cameron, in rising to respond, 
received the proverbial “three times 
three, and another.' Hr was in good 
fettle, aod had enjoyed a most pleasant 
evening. The hour was late, he said, 
and Scotchmen like to do everything in 
good order, and he Relieved the duty of 
the hour was now to adjourn, after the 
singing of “Auld Ling Syne," in good 
Scotch fashion, and seek the repose 
which even Scotchmen required after 
work well done, and an evening well 
spent. (Cheers and loud applause.) He 
had been an active worker in getting up 
the first Caledonian dinner ever held in 
Goderich, and he had also taken much 
pleasure and pride in resuscitating the 
celebration of the anniversary. Last 
year the dinner was a success, but he 
believed this year we had improved up
on its predecessors. He was proud of 
the position he held as chief of the 
Caledonian Society. He had in the 
course of his life occupied some impor
tant places, but in none of them did he 
take the pride that ho did in being 
Chief of the Goderich Caledonian So
ciety. (Loud applause.) He was pleased 
ti see so many brother Scots fr um out
side points, rejoiced to know that they 
had thoroughly enjoyed themielves, and 
hoped to see them and many others pre
sent next year to celebrate the anoiver-

smiling millions. Nor are we lacking injsary of Scotland’s patron saint—for the 
the heroic element. What greater heroes | success of this evening ensured the per-

pio-
wko

have we in modern times than the 
neer settlers of this colony—men 
left their fixed habits and the narrow 
life of the old land to hew out for them
selves and their children, in the wilder
ness of Canada, a new and a larger habi
tation. (Renewed and continued ap

petuation of the celebration in Gode
rich. (Cheers ) He closed a rousing five 
minutes’ address amidst prolonged ap
plause and loud cheers.

The plessant evening’s entertainment 
was brought to a close by the singing 
of “Auld Lang Sync" shortly after the

< r modern, whichwith 1 pi-»-) 'l, who spent», youth in the •’wee. .me'hour, a,ont the,-to'.”
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From the Otawa Free Flee.
The mysMn of Clarendon Front is not 

. yet solved end is a deeper mystery then 
ever. The time, stated by the etteh of 
Plum Hollow, when the awful doings in 
George Dagg’» house would stop, is over, 
and the strange proceedings are still go
ing on, id an even more weird and un
canny manner then-before. Being sent 
out specially to visit the house where 
these fesrfal things hsd been happening, 
the representative of the Free Fret» left 
Ottawa by the 6.10 p.m. train on Satur
day for Shawvllle. Clarendon Front is 
the name, not of a village, but of part 
of a township, and it ie some eight er 
nine miles distant from Shawville. A 
drive out there waa made on Sunday, 
and the hooee of mystery examined, and 
the Dagg family and neighbors inter
viewed. The home is a new one, built 
in the old-faehioned etyle of logs, and 
might fitly be termed “the boose on the 
mereh," standing as it does in a wet and 
dismal-looking hollow, with Dare, bleak 
fields around it, in which stand gaunt 
bleak atumps and dead trees. Geo Dagg 
or hie family never had an angry word 
with any of hia neighbors and never had 
an enemy till a couple of montha ago, 
when eome people, he Bays, took 
umbrage aver a disputed side line and 
■ince that “never speak ae they paee by.” 
He cannot account for the awful events 
which have been transpiring since Sep
tember 29th,. Un that day he aaya hie 
wife went out to the shed to get material 
for dinner and found that some one had 
spilt all the milk, thrown the butter 
around and dragged the meat through 
the mud, rendering it perfectly useless 
for consumption. Three days before he 
had given his aife $7 to put away. On 
Exhibition day, the 27th, the money 
was miaaing. A boy named Deane em- 
pfcyed around there found a $5 bill on 
the stove aa he was fixing the Sre, and 
he was accused of the theft. Mr Dagg 
went to the room where the 
boy slept and righQun top oi the bed lay 
the $2, The boy pleaded innocence, and 
George Dagg thoroughly believes in him 
now and thiuka that this money wss placed 
where* it was f .und hy some supernatur
al agency. Next day tires were started 
in different parts of the house. D.rect- 
ly members of the household would go to 
one place to put the tire out, another 
would mysteriously break out in the op
posite side. One place upstairs, the gable 
end,caught fire ar.d was only extinguished 
after considerable trouble and work. 
Ihe boy Deane was arrested, but he was 
Boon afterwards released, as while he was 
under lock and key the same thing oc
curred. And just at this time a serious 
trouble came on the family. While 
away visiting her grandmother s house' 
the eldest daughter of George Dagg.aged 
about 5 years, waa burnt to death. Al
though there was only a small smoulder
ing fire in the stove, which was not of 
iteelf sufficient to set tire to anything, 
the poor girl s clothes caught and. al
though help was near, the flames could 
not be extinguished and she was eo bad
ly burnt that death soon after nas a re
lief to her sufferings. The agonized 
parents, although| not openly believing 
that the same supernatural agency which 
was acting eo strangely in their 
house had a hand in this work, still hold 
the same opinion as the remainder of 
the family and the neighbors that the 
disastrous tiro was not caught fr on the 
slumbering ashes of the stove, but radier 
from the mysterious being who is at the 
bottom of all their trouble.

After this sad event had occurred ’ 
tricks, Mr Dagg, says were of greater fre
quency.

KOI KS AND OllF.AT BOl'LbERS 
were hurled by some invisible hand 
through the windows, and every pane of 
glass in the house waa soon destroyed. On 
one occasion about 3 jn the afternoon a 
big stone weighing some twenty pounds 
came whizzing in at the front door, and 
struck one of the children, aged 2 years 
and 5 months, fair on the breast. The 
atone fell with a crash to the flour, but 
strange to say the baby girl was not hurt 
nor knocked over. Again while the 
family were at table with some neighbors 
a washboard came tumbling dc.wn stairs 
into the room. The men jumped up and 
in a second were on the floor above, in 
which there are no windows, doorways 
or holes. Not a soul was to he seen. 
Soon afterward the fiddle, which was 
hanging on the wall in the next room, 
was heard playing a tune. The excited 
inmates rushed in and found the fiddle 
and bow on the flour and a rocking chair 
empty, but rocking violently. The win
dows were all boarded uo and there was 
no putlet but through tin, room in which

There was evidently
eery Bare. On another oeeeeien she had 
joat lit the lamp on this very aeme table 
She turned around for e moment end In 
end behold the lemp wee on top of e 
cupboard, the etumoey pa the floor end 
blue flames grafting ont of the bnmer. 
The anger bowl, ink bottle, chaire, cape, 
pell* end Other artieloe too numerous to 
mention ell bed their little entfee end 
were move* from piece tp piece by the 
eemb mysterious agency of the Invisible 
bend. If eny of the family wanted to 
write, the ink bottle which they bed 
placed on the table would diaeppeer end 
be found outside the house. The eng* 
bowl would haunt the vicinity of the 
atove and empty its contenta- into the 
aahea. Chaire would move end pills 
of water tip over and upset. Altogether 
Dagg'a house waa not a pleasant one in 
which to live. A few days ago one ofI*/1
the little ones ran out of the bedroom I the next moment the pooket of an over-

ipite.” Anothir story told by a eitixen 
ont oT Shawville i« to ihe effect that all 
the havoc and “black art” is being exer
cised by inoatee of the family circle who 
are deebomi of getting George Dagg and# 
hie family off the place, in order to make 
room for hie brother, or some inch ob
ject. Family mattere are mixed np any
how with the fna# end trooble. There
ere e number of people amongst whom 
these stories would geln no credence, 
but if the veracity of prominent citiaens 
end farm err in the neighborhood ie not 
doubtful, thrae tricks,or whatever they 
may be called are performed ae stated 
Without eo iote of exaggeration. Even 
yeeteiWny afternoon something happen- 
ed which waa very unodhny. The house 
was full of curious visitors and neigh- 
bore, and suudenly there waa » lull in 
the conversation. JThis was evidoctly 
taken advantage of by the unknown, for

and startled the family and neighbors 
gathered by yelling “Oh mammy, 
there's *

A BLACK MAN WITH BIO HOIKS 

cutting your drees to pieces.” All hands
immediately rushed into the room the 
frightened child had juat left in time to 
see a big butcher knife fall from the 
folds of a dress hanging on the wall, and 
which, upon examination, waa found to 
hive been cut in several places in addi
tion to having all the button» torn off 
and the button hole» slit. The terrors 
of the house were noised abroad and 
thousands of anxiouc people have visited 
the apot. The neighbor» gathered ie 
strength and every day and night come 
dozen remained in the house with the 
family. L -t Friday ae all were seated 
in the front room they were horrified at 
a terrible din which aroee in the next 
room. Upon entering it everything waa 
quiet, but every picture and ornam-nt 
on the walls and even the clock off the 
ahelf waa found lying on the floor, some 
broken, eome unhurt. Soon afterward», 
the men having gone to the barn, the 
women folk were called into the far bed
room by the orphan girl who shouted out 
that there wae an “awful black thing” 
in the room. Directly they entered the 
room the bedclotho fell off the bed, and 
the elate followed auit and commenced 
a regular war dance around the terrified 
women. In a few seconds they stopped 
and lay on the floor with the bedclothes 
and mattresses. The sight waa too much 
for the little orphan and ahe had fainted. 
Some days after this, on a horri bly dark 
and stormy night, when the wind wss 
wailing and sighing around the 'desolate 
house and all inside were gathered in as 
close proximity to the fire as possible,

AWFCL, HEART RENDING GROANS

were heard, as if some poor unfortunate 
was lying drawing his last breath outside 
the house door. The groans were leud 
and distinct, averred one of the 
neighbors, who was present. Mr Smart 
opened the door and cautiously peered 
out. A strong gust of wind seemed to 
come in through the half ope-i door, 
throwing it wide open and blowing out 
the lamp. At that moment from out 
the inky blackness of the night esme a 
vivid lightning of dazzling brightness, 
which flooded the house for one second 
with its brilliant illumination, and then 
all waa again dark and still. The neigh
bor already spoken of stoutly avers that 
au intolerable smell of sulphur tilled the 
house fur a long time after this occur
rence. It auflioed, at any rate, to fright
en and terrify all beholders, and with 
scared children, trembling women and a 
fainting girl, the men had a great deal 
of nerve to act as they did. Lanterns 
were got out and a vigorous search 
of the premises immediately msde. 
Hut it was of no avail. Demon or man, 
the groaning one had fled. One of the 
strangest of all the antirs was the one 
told by old Mrs Dagg. On Saturday 
she was churning. After working at the 
cream fur some time she opened the 
churn and discovered that there was 
nothing in it excepting blue milk. The 
cream had vanished. She put the churn 
in one corner of the room and left it 
there. Next morning there waa a piece 
of paper on the lid which stated that 
“\\e stole your cream, but we give you 
butter,” and sure enough on opening 
the churn there waa the butter ready 
made. Un Hallowe’en it waa thought 
by everybody that something very start
ling would be sure to happen, as fioiu 
time immemorial this night has been 
given over to the pranks of fairies, 
witches, ghosts, spectres and such like 
invisibles. So the whole country 
gathered at Digg's place to await de 
velopments. lint nothing happened a 
the people went away disappointed and 
many disbelieving. Occasionally the 
Dagg family would find on getting no a 
note or a letter from the invisible or u 
known written in a large, sprawling, 
child’s handwriting, similar to what the 
12 year old girl at Dagg’a would write. 
These were

WRITTEN ON ODD SCRAPS OF PAPER, 
some in ink and seme in pencil. They

the family were seated. A tire was seen j were generally short. The words were 
burning inside a cupboard „wlnch had written up and down.and across and round 
glass doors, and Dagg opened the door about so that a long scrutiny was neces- 
and put the burning pa perçut. ffe , sary before any one could decipher them 
then |locked the doors. Next inetaot | properly. A few we copied. The first
he was startled by hearing a crash ; look 
ing round he saw .he glass of the dm ra 
broken and flames again bursting out. 
Un another day a burning smell was 
observed and smoke was seen issuing 
from the middle of a newly msde bed 
With great difficulty the fire was quench 
ed. It was then discoveied that burning 
coals from out the stove had been cur 
ried from one room and placed in the 
bed in the next.

ooat hung on the back door suddenly 
gave dp ita treasure and a large paper 
bag foil of eandii » belonging to one of 
the visitors waa emptied of ita contenta 
and -hurled serosa the room, striking- 
several of the oooupenta violently in the 
face. It waa the work of an unseen 
hand, an invisible agency.

ANOTHER CURIOUS INCIDENT
happened while Mr Horner, brother of 
Rev Mr Horner, the preacher, well 
known in Ottawa, waa offering up prgyer. 
It waa at a prayer meeting convened in 
the house to help drive off the epooke. 
Mr Homer atatea that he had juat read 
a chapter from the Holy Scriptures and 
laid the book down on a chair in front 
of him while he knelt and prayed. Next 
minute when the book aaa wanted it 
could not be found, but waa, after a 
diligent search, discovered in the oven, 
twisted all out of shape and all in pieeea. 
Twenty, thirty and forty pages had been 
torn clear out, evidently the work of an 
iron-fingered person with a grip like a 
vice. The trouble» of George Dagg are 
terrible to think of, and yet he declares 
that he will not leave the weird and be
witched place until the perpetrators of 
the outrage hare been found, whom the 
“witch of Plum Hollow” told him were 
a woman and her two children, when he 
went some days ago to consult her aa to 
the cause of the place being haunted. 
Mr Dagg haa tried to get hia wife and 
family to leave the house and go to Mrs 
Dagg’a father’», but they prefer to stick 
to him and the place until a discovery ia 
made. That thia will be done soon there 
ia no doubt, aa the dwellers in the 
“haunted house” have increased, until 
now nearly a score of people atop there, 
taking watches by turne, ready to fathom 
the mystery of Clarendon Front.

Valuable Ip Know.
Consumption may be more easily pre

vented than cured. The irritating aud 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
that cures coughs,«colds, bronchitis and 
pulmonary troubles. 2

Newspaper advertising, rightly start
ed, rightly stuck to, solidly backed up, 
ensures business success.

Stix mends Glassware, China, Crock 
ery, etc. lm

In January next Louis Kossuth will 
become a man without a country. Go 
the 9th day of that month he will have 
completed the perio I of absence from 
Hungary which will terminate and for
feit his citizenship >,i that o untry. His 
two sons have becutin. Italian citizens, 
and the venerable patriot has been 
strongly urged to do likewise, but he 
probably will not do so.

Lxperlenlla Illici t.
Mr J. H. Hourigau, after using Wil

son’s Wild Cherry in hie family fur eight 
year», writes us Hist it has never failed 
to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough 
or Bronchitis. Be wise, profit by the 
experience of others, and use Wilson's 
Wild Cherry when afflicted with any such 
troubles. Sold by all druggists. lm

A senator asked Mrs Sallie Chapin why 
women did. not leave Ihe temperance 
wmk to men, to make the laws ; they 
would be resnonsible snd take the conse
quences, “Because,” she answered, 
“you do the work now, and the women 
take the consequences.”
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Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy thia advertise* 
vient without the express order of Harper <£ 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York

Agents Wanted Everywhere. Liber J
Cash Commission Allowed.

The most popular paper to work for. Mere 
loney can be made during the fall and win-

leao-
Harper’s Weekly.

moneye. __„______
ter season working for the "“Free Press*’ than 
at any other employment.

Address—Free Press, 
32-Ct London, Ontario

ILLUSTRATE! ».

LITTELL’S LIVING AGE.
T\ 1390 THE LIVING AGE enters upon its 

forty-seventh year. Approved in the out-
1 Ji ’ ~ ~‘ ------- —mmammmset by Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Presi

dent Adams, historians Sparks. Prescott, 
Ticknor. Bancroft, and many others, it has 
met with constant commendation and suc-

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, it gives more than

Harper’s Weekly has a well-established 
place as the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of its édite rial com
ments on current politic" hos earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers. and the variety and excellence of Its 
literary contents, which include st rial and 
sfort stories hy the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tastes and pursuits. The 
Weekly supplements are of remarkable 
variety, interest, and value. No expense is 
snared to bring the highest order of artistic 
ability to b< ar upon the illustration of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A htaxicûn romance, from the pen of Thomas

vler, will appear in the Weekly in

Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading-mat
ter yearly. It presents, in an inexpensive 
form, considering its great amount of matter 
with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, and 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted, 
The beat Essaya, Reviews, Criticisms, Talcs, 

Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, 
Scientific, Biographical, Historical, 

and Political Information, from 
the entire body of Foreign Per

iodical Literature, and 
from the pi ns of the

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

Both____ _
-___ ___ .with worfte

and cases of aqaal value. 
One Penoo in each j©-
cailijr can secure one tn% 

ttxrviher with ear large and val
uable line vf Housuhoid 
Sample». These sugplee, aa 
well as the watch, we send 
Free, and after you have kept 

D-em in your home for 9 month» and shown thvm to those. 
who may have called, they become your own prejm.-tv. Th »ie 
woo write at o«ce can be sure of receiving the NVatch

am, Hhniplea
istiUKUU «Sc

a. W’vj-ny All cir.rm*. freight, l td Address
Go., Ilex §l£, Portland, Mainu.

Foremost Living Writers.

jJhfir jjLhirfr V/ 's'

The ablest and musl ruitlvafcd Intellect*.
in every department of Literature. Science, 
Politics, and Art, find expression in the 
Periodical Literature oi Europe, and esne- 
cially of'Ureat Britain. y

The Living Age. forming four large vol
umes a ymr, furnishes, fr.mi the great and 
generally inaccessible mass of this literatuie 
the only compilation that, while within the 

i8.w8aJ^feut°ry in the COM- 
PLETL.Nwith which it embrace» what
ever is of immediate interest, or of solid ner- 
manent value. * v

Il I* therefore indfopenaable to every one
who wishes to keep pace with the events or 
intellectual progress of the time, or to culti
vate in himself or hia family general intelii- 
gence and literary taste.

Per Years
HARPERS WEEKLY................................ *4 60
HARPERS MAGAZINE...................... . 4 oo
HARPER.S BAZAR............................. " 4 m
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE...............*. 2 W

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number of Janvary of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at lime of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harder’s Weekly for 
three year» buck, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or bv express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does net 
exceed one dollar per volume), for i7 ner‘ 
volume. v ^

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid on re
ceipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order •/Harder «£* 
Brothers.
Address

HARPER 4. ROTHER3. New York.

OFIKTIOiSTS-
“Tbere is no other publication of its kind so 

general in its bearing and covering the en
tire field of literature. art. und science, and
bringing between the same cover» the ripest.
richest thoughts and the latest results of the
time in which we live. Nu one who vain»» 
an intelligent apprehension of the trend of 
lf!e . llP109 t'fih afford to do without it.’*— 
Christian at Work. New York.

“Certain it is that

d •‘not menu merely to
1.1 e its placeYnTnabUn;<0ther

1 keen nn with 1; ___- -s -- ’ 1fc-p ili.'.ia iJf c.»ii.!»7aoa"t:ienkiiTeLhemre! j Recorder Philadiflph'ia1'L*rulllre- Episcopal
CCliS- iadte&M ;1“' which Seem

’SLEPSYcs
u-'.'vv ?_3T.CH27TSS,

pensable. . It contain, nearly all "the Ki’od fi'eraiure of the t,me."—The* Cliuich-

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds. i,n

was “we stole your axe,” then “wo milk-

BUfcNINO COALS WERE ALSO ROUND 
in different corners of the roon g during 
the next few days. A drus» hanging uj> 
on the wall caught fire and as soon as it | 
had been put out, a vest hanging on the 
opposite wall was seen t< be smouldering. 
One of the little girls, who had gulden 
locks some eight or nine inches long, was

ed your cow. — We can do anything we 
like, we are the divel—Be good to 
Arthur.—We ll divel your cows. — Wait 
till llollcw ere knight. — We made a 
white doll —You gave trie fifteen cute :— 
We don’t do much when there be a lot 
here. ” The last one af these received 
Sunday morning says: “In the name of 
God forgive us fur causing you so much 
trouble; we will nexer harm you any 
more. 'There is a lot of tricks going on.” 
A mysterious note written on birch hirk 
and found unlike the remainder outside 
the house reads, “We had a great time ; 
do yuu know vrho we are ? Maggie, Bill 

I and I, signed Mother Wallis,”
ATTEMPTS AT EXPLANATION,

Of the Dagg mysteries there are
found to haye had one half of them cut .several tales, the. two principal ones are
off, and the little orphan girl, aged 12, I worthy of rejection, although they do 
who (wore her long hair plaited into ' “ot throw very strong light 00 the *ub- 
R queue down her back, came in one day : ject> there being no ultimate object 

laff xT^nu... , in ,;Q„ -....... ......... Spi.iking with
the Free. Press

»ith just a slump of it left. Neither of 
them noliced the lose of their heir, al 
though the orphan girl’s looked aa if it 
had been torn off and not cut. While 
washing the diehee one day Mr» Dag- 
”ae astonished to see a large blue eauctr 
dancing around the kitchen table; juataa 
•he reached out her hand for it, it 
bounded into the air and craahing down 

,he floor broke jnto a thouiand

till
in view in eit.icr case, 
a nu.tr 4riend of Dagg’a 
was informed that the whole trouble £ 
was attributed to one of the neighbors 
with whom a dispute had been bad re 
garding some fences, “These people,” 
said the informant, “have, jt.i, believed, 
invoked the unholy aid of kteavAtU one, 
and aome invaible imp ot darkness is 
working the mischief simply cut of

Hew 10 Kiuvriam Well.
A hostess should think twice before 

she invites people to her house. She 
should be so geneious as to let her friends 
alone, unless the wishes to treat them 
well. Then, having made up her mind 
to invite them, ahe must remember that 
from that moment she is their slave. She 
is to be all attention and sauvity. If 
she has nothing to offer them but a cup 
of tea, sho must make it a “beaker full 
of the warm south’- by her manner. In 
thcj«mallusihouse,the humblest surroutid- 
inge, the hostess u queen, and she must 
be gracious. If she is not, she is a snob, 
a vulgarian and a poor creature, no mat
ter if her husband is a millionaire, a pre
sident, or a great scholar. A lady should 
be very particular to epecily whom she 
wishes to see, and no lady should go to 
a strange house uninvited, on the spoken 
belief of some other perron that she will 
be welcome. Still less should a gentle
man presume too much. A loung 
gentleman may be taken by a married 
lady, who is all powerful, to a ball, as 
she is supposed to endorse his respect
ability, hut it is always belter for him 
to leave his paid, and for him to receive 
an invitation. If, however, through any 
misapprehension, a person gets into a 
house uninvited, a hostess should never 
show hy word or manner that she ob
serves it. The very fact that a person 
has crossed her threshold gives, for tile 
moment, that person a claim on the po
liteness of a hostess.—Mrs John Sher- 
wood in Ladies’ Home Journal for Nov- 
em ber.

JtCv

r remedy to
oT.icts har * 
•i >:Zi'<aci:re. 

.ri’.Ki-. Bottle 
Or ‘ Express 

1 you no1 him; lor a. 
. Adur* -/.;

Yl

GREAT SUCCESS ! 1§!i tor the amount of reading-matter 
I ?!( su_bs<,ription it extremely

1 hrintian Advo ate. Nashville. y

man. New York.
“Biography, fi.tion. science, criticism 

history, poet,-v. travel», whatever men are riv 
! mum tioJio’" lmiu<1 here-’’—The Watuh-

-Hio fort-most writers of the time are re preuenteu on ,N pages. . It is in tiîe qüamî 
. 13 and value ot its contents facile prini ci n “ 
-Presbyterian Runner, Pittsburgh

! .jîïiWK s,; Kv,:!rX,nter„rd

I Satef.'ttSii1 ia 1 u<haPo » sable. *’-Cen?nU

! hoAUK enHreLworid
Investigation, psychological re^uli 

c ritical note, of poetry and romance.”- Huston

of money can he made 
for 111 k Living -\ok.”—

is©o.
Harper’s Young People.
an illustrated weekly.

The Eleventh Volume of H*rpfr's Yocxo 
I fcopr.t;.. which begins with ihe Number for
................. ^ll^CT.'*. -1 « " - P-- - ■ ■ II H ,! U a I ■
gram. I w ;II offer lo it* reader* n 
sur hi Is of . iui usual lengi h. .1,,,) 
or h,W‘ pc i x namely. •• 1 he r. ,1 
by V\ 11 ! m>n u. Stoddard; *|*hil and 

Lu<i? 1 - 1-il'icî ' i*'inre Tomme 
Russell Coryell ; and "Mothe

u four 
• ^ in two 
.‘•i m-iang. 

Baby.- 
by John 

^ ‘ byMamirtt h.. bautoler; two .hint H r.als bv 
Hjabnar lliorth Boy,-.en f„„
!<m> laie» will attract the a; Natl.™.. !,lv,™ 
“V.r ‘V,"' ”url<l. naimlv. Il„. „„uii, li»î£î 
oM Howard l-i le. ai-,I „b » " ls

Mti.colm Juhnsion. etc. vuara

.e?,^l5Ve0.?i,l^iter*TKnB.Wt
-k -'«u-t-men*,.

TvV,i'lvi Poal”Ee Prepaid. $_> (xi p,r ye-r 
x oh XI. commences November.:. 1H.»

THE WESTERN

ADVERTISEn
conla m-

Nearly the whole world of authors anil
SSM!" " ,Uir bc« 5551“-

may bo truthfully and 
that it never offers a dry or
-New Turk Tribune.

cordially said 
valueless page.”

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Published in twelve-page form, and bcauti- 
lully printed on one of the best web- 

feeding presses in America.

veiling

„ i!!..1,1":8 wci’kl.y « tgu/ine ,hé rKh-

,.l‘8pe,,5ttble’"- 
lub.ishedtt ekki.y at 8s.ee a year, free of

Valuable Presents ltfOu"'r<-,nbHnv,|£ Vsr?l,tK|li* for the veer 
' ‘fîv.:,r,i" ued b, -r -,W- '',e number»

FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS. : scriptiot.s will be Liu ot thelr eub*
LberaLre!ieCa f0''thc bt’at Ho,ne «
............and Foreign

LARGEST $1 PAPER otV^o^rira^Lte'Amerta and On<i,or
In clubs of four an» upwards 75c. each.

A --------------- l*'nr sin mi 'I-..., r ....

POPULAR
For 810Ivë/Tiirûnxn.'V'- 1!,jllB,ln'I 

postpaid
DEPARTMENTS ““«//or wm i,o for

Of interest to every member of Ihe family, in- i ^‘■fKm'FàairOTiïvSirorthe A,“E>
eluding a FirKt.C'laHa Agrieulmral lJ -nart-1 ®^'-rarorthe Sf. Aiehohu.
mem ; Special Market Dcnarim,: s» - Address. LITn.lL .V t o.Special Market Depart mint : Seciilnr 
and Sacred Mubic; Interesting ïilories: Ladies* 
and \outlie- Departments; Curious and Use- 
ful Department; Legal Department; Tnhna- 
ges Sermons; und all thc news by Telegraph 
mail and correspondence. ^ ’

, Boston.

Balance of 1883 Free

CABLE ADDRESS,

Pittfbros., - London.

eh£[,:m'n COPy 0n rm’>' "/ two rent

Single Ni miiehs. Five Cents each.
-, ‘Diittanccs should be madn bv Pout nm 
Money Oi-dc- or Itraft.to avoid cliamc oHo» 

^•'Wfi])ftp2*s nre not to copy this ml,-.,.- ■- *

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

1690.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRA 1’ED.

«'Fs» hte^is!“Uisr liste
indl.pei,sable alike to the I ,™1,?" '"* ,are 
ami the M-nfeeaional mod'itie. v, r?" mak” 
spared m making its ania-ir. 1 xf,,1H8e s Hie highest order. Iti 'iAeV1^11'1'".6»; ot 
jiui lni- pin, s. and thonghtfnl ,"",,ne",-ôîwb ami li,H‘a,,t 1 ï»famn"”>„8.a;tto>3

HARPÉR’S PERIODICALS.
IV r Year. :

Agent’s Package and sample cony on 
application. The most liberal inducements- 
ever offered in Canada to club-getters 

Address—

h Nlghl Alarm.
voke last night to find my little hoy

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.
London, Panada.

eo bad with croup that he nould hardly 
breathe, but on giving him sumo Hag- 
yard a Yellow Oil on sugar, and rubbing 
hia cheat, throat and back with it also, 
he soon was sleeping quietly and awoke 
next morning completely cured.
2 John Elliot, Eglinton, Got.

-0-

rilfc SIGNAL’S CLI BRING OFI Ell.
A?1? Signal and'TAe Western Advertiser 

will be mailed to any address from now to 
January 1st. 1891, on receipt oft only $2 00 
Now is tlic time ! Address—

THE SIGNAL»
1 Goderich, Ont.

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importers of

Canadian Apples.
46 tliieen Vleterla.*,.. v.«„e„,

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

17-30

envelopes

HARPER'S B AZAR
h «pdSu S M 1i;AZiNË!.".".''

* bl l-U s WKKKLY 
HARPER'S YOUNG PKOPLK

81 00 
.. 4 Oo

's in

With the
i") lime is mentioned w,h„,^.r,ar' 1Vben
gin with Ihe Number current wiU ,Jr-
eeipi of order 1 'S.1'1 tln'e of re-

binding.™^? ber^tb01VO';r,e’ "l»ble for 
receipt of $1.00 each 1 mai • l>°»t-pald, on
Money older8 oï°CR,{,ad<’ *K ^ OOce
loss. r or to avoid chance ol

Newspapers are not to-----spapers
ment without t<Aee*pr„,ord! <*fs advertise- 

'»/ ÜAKPKa &

A., ÉwriîÉ i tafiùbîV-ï
:£&éhrùî

«uni ft’uuoi
Brothers.

Address
HARPER fc BROTHERS, New York
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>f liailnakcl Bead.
long time to 140 book, but there 

**• remfiuiber • family by
; t2£2*. M,oor'* wh“ resided in Gett 
10 1867. for e few months. It wee Irish 
end «insisted of a father and two eons, 
“*• Utter. two greet strapping fellow», 
x'bey appeared to hase means, at least 
they did nothing,Jand spent their time 
“Wy 10 «hooting, not so much efgame 
«• at a mark, and the barn of the house 
in wbioh they then Used, on the Maoad- 
•mtted Road, yet shows the bullet holes 
which they made in it, Bring from the 
the verandah of the house at a mark 
they placed on It. To a few it was known 
that the father was highly connected in 
Ireland, but they made no acquaintances 
and after about six months of. life here 
mosed away, .disappearing as they had 
come. ,

The following, from the London Free 
Preu, is an interesting outline of the 
subsequent history of the family

“The recent death of the Hon G. 
Moore-Sinyth, Earl of Mountcsshel, will 
bring to mind to the many readers of 
this journal a well-known character 
one* Using in London and sioinity. The 
Hon George Moore-Smyth was the eldest 
edn of the Hon Geo Moore, the second

Sri of this name, and- brother to the 
on Stephen Moore, who succeeded to 

the title in 1826. The second Eerl of 
Mountcsshel, through operations of the 
Encumbered Estate Act, lost nearly all the 
property, and about 1868 chine to this 
country sod bought 300 or 400 acres ol 
land at Kemoka, and with bis son the 
Hon George Moo re-Smyth commenced 
farming operations, with not very pro
fitable results. The house in which the 
late Earl lived at Komoka was in the 
centre of a piece of woods, aod had a 
wierd, lonely and isolated appearance 
In examining the house the doors and 
windows had something like the appear
ance of a robber's hold. Every door and 
window was peppered with bullets as the 
result of pistol 'practice. The eccentric 
weys of the Hon George in shooting and 
always carrying two or three pistols in 
hie pockets got him the sobriquet of the 
“Wild Irishman." After spending ten 
years of what might be called a harum 
scarum life in Canada, in 1865 he left 
for Ireland, and in 1883 succeeded to the 
present earldom He was born in 1820, 
and eonssquently was 63 years of age.

The Earl was a crack shot, and had 
the pistols with hair triggers and flint 
lock that “Fighting Fiixyerald" used in 
a duel mentioned in Loser’s “Charles 
O'Malley. " These pistols belonged to 
the first Earl of Mountcsshel. or the 
grandfat her of the lets Earl. He used 
to say “it was a great pity that duelling 
was ever abolished in Ireland, for any 
blackguard would bate you with a black 
thorn stick that would be afraid to meet 
you on the green with pistols." But the 
Hon. George often made erratic shots 
Being informed that a certain crack shot 
in the 63rd Regiment, then camping at 
Komoka, could stand straight up and hit 
a five-cent piece at ths point of his toe 
without touching his foot, “Phew,” 
eaid the Earl, “that’s nothing; look at 
me," and he shot hie big toe off, and was 
lame ever afterward. He generally 
dressed in the most meagre attire, and it 
is related that when he arrived in Dub- 
lie, after leaving this country, he met 
tils father on the street, wearing only a 
ted shirt, pants and a pair of cowhide 
boots. The first Etrl of Mountcsshel at 
one time owned, by a grant from the ' 
Crown, the Township of Moore, and the 
municipality w»s called after the family 

name of this Earldom—Moore. "

A Plaie Siales»eel. 1
All poisonous waste, and worn out 

matter ought to escape from the system 
through the Secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin, B. B B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural out
lets for the removal of disease. 2

NEW DISEASE.

The Telephone Breeds a New Trouble 1er
Naahlnd.

Poor, suffering man in these days of 
progress and civilization is exposed to 
new Dangers and diseases. He is 
asphyxiated with gas, stricken by the 
deadly current used 111 electric lighting 
and blown skyward by the explosion of 
mains which convey steam for heating 
purposes in the cities, He has writer’s 
cramp, telegrapher's paralysis and the 
baseball habit Cigars develop cancer, 
ice water gives him dyspepsia and whis
key brings on jimjams. Railroad travel 
jolts his nervous centres out of {dumb, 
the electric light has developed a special 
form of opthalmia, and now comes Mr 
Gelle, cf France, with an indictment to 
the telephone. He says, according of 
the Washington Capital, that he has seen 
men who have to use the ’phone daily 
suffering from “aural over-pressure” 
caused by the strain of the auditory 
apparatus required to use that instru
ment. The constant tinkle of the bell 
irritates some.ears, and the nearness of 
the sound in the tube, especially when it 
splutters from tôh much induction, irri-' 
tates others into a state of oversensitive
ness which makes them intolerant of 
sound /» inflamed eyes are of light 
Those afflicted with “telephone tinnitis," 
as tome authorities call it, suffer from 
nervous excitability with buzzing noises 
in the eats, giddiness and neuralgic 
pains. The only cure is rest—a complete 
disuse of the telephone. We can’t help 
but wonder what will be the next evil to 
befall us.

,Te Ssr IsIwsMcn.
The special announcement which ap

peared in our columue some time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 

^ Kendall Co., of Eooeburgh 
Falls. Vt., publishers of “A Treatise on 
the Horse and hie Diseases,” whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain a 
oopy of that valuable work free by send
ing their address to B. J. Keemsu, Co 
(and enclosing a two-cent stamp for 
mailing same;, is renewed for a limited 
period. We trust all will avail thom- 
salsea of the opportunity of obtaining 
this valuable work. To every lover of 
the Horse it is.mdispensab’e, as it treats 
in a simple manner all the diseases which 
sfflict this noble animal. It» phenomen
al sale throughout the United States and 
Canada makes it stanfard authority. 
Mention this paper when sendinq for 
'Treatise." 31.c

MOBS TESTIMONIALS.
Brussels, Nov. 8th, 1889.

J. M. McLeod, Goderich.
Dear Sir :—I should have written be

fore this to let you know how I am get
ting along. I am a lot better than I 
was, gaining strength every day. I have 
a go-d appetite and sleep well. I can 
take the full quantity of the Renovator 
now and it doesn’t sicken me. My limbs 
are all right now, quite smart in that 
wsy. Swelling all gone. The great 
thirst is gone. I drink no water at 
night, but I take a little butter milk. I 
am quite straight again. Send me more 
medicines, or would you wish to see me 

James Duncan.

Harrow, Ont., Nov. 11th, 1889.
J. M. McLeod.

Dear Sir :—I have taken all the 
Renovator.. I am feeling well. My 
ippetite is extra good. I weigh one 
hundred and sixty eight pounds; twenty 
ave I have gained ni nee I began your 
medicines Do you think I need more 1 
Write and aay. Yours, &o.,

Mary Foster.
Note.—The System Renovator can be 

had from Mr Goode^ Mr James Wilson, 
Rhynes Estate, druggists, Goderich; Mr 
Roberts, and Mr Fear, druggists, Sea- 
fortb; Mr Combes, druggist, Clinton; Mr 
Cooke, druggist, Kincardine; Mr Park
er, druggist, Durham; Messrs. Berry & 
Dsys, Mr Congram, druggists, Luck
now ; Mr Harrison, Glammis; Messrs 
Hargreaves Bros., druggists, Paisley ; 
Mettra. Hargreaves Bros., druggists, 
Our. Queen and Siracoe Sts., Toronto, 
<kc. 4o. Scld at $1.00 and $2.00 per 
bottle

J. M. McLeod, Proprietor,
N®*ï*te-st., Goderich, Ont,

Misera'• Ltataaent Cares Sarget In Caws

Stix toende everything. Price 15c lm

Identity ef “The Dirhess.’’
“The Duchess” is really Mrs Marga

ret Hnngerford, residing in a home of 
oemfort and beauty in Ireland’s famous 
county, Cork. She (is an industrious 
woman, and writes a complete novel 
with more ease than many of us would 
exeÿae in writing a short article. She 
is domestic in her nature, and dislikes to 
talk about her work. Her modesty it 
proverbial among her friends, and man; 
of her neighbors in the little Irish town 
where she lives are ignorant of the fact 
that “Madame .Hnngerford,’ as they 
<sall her, is the author of the novels that 
lie on tneir tables.

Miaard’t Unissent Ceres blasemper.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions, ' lm

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

repairs "
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

WILSON SALKELD.
 MM-tr

A COOK BOOK
R „ FREE
By null to any lady sending us her post office
address. Walls* Richardson 4 Co,i Montreal#

ENVELOPES

The Teacher
Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
their minds by the use of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, appreciated the truth that 
bodily health is essential to mental 
vigor. For persona of delicate and feeble 
constitution, whether young or old, this 
medicine la remarkably beneficial. Be 
sure you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

" Every spring and fall I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited.” — Mrs. James H. 
Eastman, Stoneham, Maas.

“I have taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
with great benefit to my general health." 
— MlasTliirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

“My daughter, twelve year» of age, 
baa suffered for the paat year from

• General Debility.
A few weeks since, we began to give 
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health baa 
greatly improved.’’ —Mrs. Harriet H. 
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.

“About a year ago I began using Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the army. 1 was in a very 
baa condition, bat six bottles of the Sar-

REÜ PUBLIC NOTICE !
THEBE3T
BAKING-POWDER
HcummiE'im

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

RETAIUO EVERYWHERE.

GARTHS CO.
FUCTOBT SUPPLIES
Valves, Iron A lead Pipe 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Steen Jet Pompe, Ferai 
Pumps, Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Oaky 
and Lanndry UtsnsUsi

536 CRAIG STREET,
MONTREAL.

D.A.M9CASKI LL & 0°
MANUFACTURERS of FINF

CARRIAGE VARNISHESdAWS
<r4 SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

MONTREAL

cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies.’ — F. A. Pinkliam, South 
Moluncus, Me.

"My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect. — Rev. 8. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va.

“,I suffered from

ASK FOR IT.

CHADWICK’S 
SPOOL

cotton
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

Nervous Prostration, m hFsuperior.
with lame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ’’ — Lucy Moffltt,
Killingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes :
‘‘After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I 
bad taken half of It my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
• PREPARED by »

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price SI ; six bottle., $6. Worth »5 . bottle.

LEATHEROID
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladies'and 

all other kinds,
LlzitestaM Stoniest
TRUNKS

In the World.
J. ETELEIGH A CO

MONTREAL,
_____________ Sole art 1er Pie Domini

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dams St., one of the most central 
and elegantly furnished Hotels tu the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guest*.

««Æîday. S. V. W°°S
DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturer, of
ASBESTOS rUBMSD
Steak. Peeking,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Tfeûûa Perfect Friction

Another large .consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

. In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE fc. SON.
. •

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

PEAKS'

toll il’ts lot (tela,
J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
mmmiiûGST.,

MONTREAL.

SOAPÏ
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TOWN PROERÏm FOR SALE.

■a • d

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
Of the Town—KOK SALK 4 HEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The O. P. R. le coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 64-tf.

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THB BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

$5

PAPERS.
Wrapping,
Manilla,

NEWS,

£•«

I ORDER
l DeBresote 
s:-PomeaL

0NS 
luidBeef 

The great
all r/-TREN6TH Gl

PERFECT^ FOOD

*A lw_. . . . . . . .
HutsitiousBeverase

». s

SIZES
AND

A POWERFUL 
INVIGORATOR ,

P5XEHA2P5
V70R1I

AropVancnt to t-Jm. Contnln their own 
Pur-- tive, Is a safe, bum, rl<1 cilcctuai 
de«.-e.7rr or -»nra ;» C-ildren it Adulte

FOR SALE,
PRICES EO’W,

CASH OR ON TIME.

° E

Sa 5Is €3

n 5i

Wines, Liquors, Ssc
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS

rpos
Wagons, New. 
Hay or Cattle

ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH-

GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL

GOODS, THB DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE* CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
If ,911 request it, your Physician will leave hia order at my Establishment, thus securing 

you these advantages and moderate charges. *
-We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
Tg^uEiI ^ A (

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
and all other leading Patent Medicines.

2 One Horse 
1 Fairbanks 

Scale.
1 60 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting,
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Corn Soufflera, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repa rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Ware rooms near 
Victoria-st. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
n-tf

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
------ o------- o-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

13-
W. C. GOODE,

DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

LATEST STYLES
--- 11ST----*

We have now'on hand a complete stock of Pattern Hats and 
Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials.

Inspection cordially invited.

Boland.,

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL
PRINTING OFFICE.

TYZrSTZDZElZRTALZKZITTGk
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------o------- o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

. PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderioh.

}
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public mav 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satm and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery end Gloves, and all the leading items in
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures
price

21-2m (Successqr to Mias Graham, West-at.)

FALL MILLINERY.
Merchants can get heir Bill He^da, Letter 

Heads. 8cc.. &c. printed at this office for very 
’“Me more than they generally pay for the 

Der, and it helns to advertise their business. 
11 and see samples and get prices.

2064

and strictly one

ALEX. MUNRO,
Draüer and Haberdasher.

MISS pAMERON, Hamilton Street, bags 
she has now in stock the latest styles in fall Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season’s trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc.

A. CALL SOLICITED.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADEMARKS AN3 COPIRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Oar office !• opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the 8upt. 
o Money Order Dir,, and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own state or County, write to

C A. SNOW 4 CO..
Opposite Patael Office, WashingtonDc,«,

FURNITURE
If you want ti, see the larges: stock of Furniture In town, go to

ID- G-OZRDOJîT-
styBlTnSM 3H^E3 and ,he No we.

PIOTUBB FRAMING-neatlfdona -JOB BUST<3- done cheaply 
Tdo not keep OHILDREIT'S OARRIAGUDS in «ta-a »„ . .small oommiMlon. 'Ü° caUllo«tUi:i ha“d' •“* a»VeLa wuaimg one I°wiU ord"roa°i

UKDERT1 AKLIKTO.
In the undertaking I have everythin! required in a first-class establishment, i 

oldest and moat experienced Futera! Director in the County. CH AROE8 MonÈ R * tv 
Goderioh, April 18th, 1838, * MUUKItATK,
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTa

r*L (RAID IF) MX MILLION DOLLARS

B. E. WALKER, Gcmhial Mahaoew.
$700.000.

GODERICH BRANCH.
' A OdtcRAi. Banking Bwines» Transacted. Farmers* Note* Discounted.

: Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, and the principal
«TIED IN THE UNITED STATES GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, BERMUDA, Aa

OAVIWOO BARK OERARTMERT.
DEPOSITS OF SI.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTRDSST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF NAT AMO

AHsnNsn give* to the OoHwHm ef

. R. S. "WILLIAMS. Manager.

\t |purnn ^ignal
IS PUBLISHED

■VERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE :
NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.

It is A wideawake local newspaper, devoted 
to county news and«the dieeeimnation of use
ful knowledge.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPT!©* I
•L» A year; 75c. for six months; 4Ap. for three months. If the subscription is not paid 
In advance ubecription will be charged at 
the rate of |109 a year.

ABTEBTISING BATES t
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 

per line for first Insertion, and I cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted afid 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 
Hues nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi 
vldual or company, to be considered an ad 
▼ertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad 
hered to. t

Special rates for Isrgcr advertisements, or 
advertisements lor extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

an in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

>11 communications m ust be addressed to 
P. MeCILLH t DDY,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL,
[FRIDAY, DEC. 6.1889.

HURON d- ONTARIO R R.
A couple of week, ago we mentioned 

that there was an agitation going on to
ward. the formation of a company to 
bnild a railway from Lake Huron to 
Lake Ontario, the terminal point at thie 
end being Goderich, and the other being 
at Hamilton or acme auitablo place on 
Lake Ontario. We are pleased to know 
that the scheme haa been taken hold of 
end ie likely to assume practical shape. 
This week we publish a notice of appli
cation for a charter by the company to 
the Ontario Legislature, and we also 
learn that a number of the moat pro 
minent residents of acme of the town»' 
along the line hare been appointed on the 
directorate, the representation being as 
follows:—Goderich—Judge Toma, M. C. 
Cameron, Q. C., J. T. Gsrruw, Q C., 
Joseph Williams, Horace Horton and Dr 
Holmes ; Blyth—P. Kelly ; Brussels— 
F. C. Rogers ; Liatowel — Mayor 
Bricker, J. C. Hay; and W. Milne, 
Reeve of Grey. From our know
ledge of the men who comprise the 
provisional directorate we feel prepared 
to atate that there ie every reason to be
lieve in the bona Jidcs of the scheme. 
The proposed route will run through 
cue of the most productive and pro
gressive sections of Ontario, and in the 
event of connection with the Vander
bilt system at Hamilton, would prove a 
valuable method of tradio east, and be a 
•harp competitor with the Q . T. R We 
understand offers of assistance from out
side parties have been made to the pro
moters of tile new scheme, and on the 
whole the prospects look bright for the 
early commencement of actual work on 
the Huron & Ontario Railway. A 
meeting of the pruvi-ional directors ie 
being held at Clm'oii as we go to press.

When a Clinton'girl read that dressed 
hogs were being drawn to market, she 
remarked that it was time the feelings of 
ladies who did marketing were consider
ed, and the bare corpses of swine were 
no longer exposed to the general view.

The Conservative papers have found 
that saying “Mowat must go” has only 
apparently tightened his grip upon of
fice. They are now giving a variety to 
the political slogan, for, rule the Hamil 
ton Spectator, it is now ' Meredith must 
F>" ___________________

The last bulletin issued by the Odtario 
Department of Agriculture states that the 
Holstein cow is now being given a trial 
ie a number of the dairies of the prov- 
nce. These black and-whitea are great 

milkers, if we are to believe everything 
that is said in their favor, but there aie 
those who aver that the milk is deficient 
in that particularapiality essential to the

• ■ w

manufacture of a large quantity of first- 
class butter in proportion to the flow, 
a id it remain, to be proved'.whether the 
animale are suited to the prod notion of 
good cheese as eow pared with the Ayr- 
.hires, the Durham» and their grades, 
and even the old and reliable oounhon 
cow, who is not yet out of the lists as a 
favorite with some dairymen. We shall 
watch with interest the suooeas or other
wise of the Holstein as handled on the 
average farm of our own province, where 
fancy feeding is not the rule. A Ken
tucky fdairyman recently described the 
Holstein cow as "A cross between a Jer
sey and a pump.”

A literary wao, under the pseudo
nym of “Josiah I* Bern is,” haa been 
writing some He ters to the Globe on the 
religious education of our youth. He 
mounts the chariot on which Rev Dr 
Sutherland would ride into plaeej and 
power, and lathes the steed in a way 
that the poor Protestant horse has never 
paced to for many a long day. That nag 
is 10 accustomed to receive vigorous prod
ding that it can scarcely doubt that it 
is not in satire but in grim earnest that 
the joking Josiah is shovieg it beyond 
its gait and even to the astonishment of 
its friends. The Bern is letters hive 
turned out to be the best sell in the 
shape of political literature penned for 
many a day. The mask was so neatly 
fitted that only a small number coBld 
penetrate the disguise until the lest let
ter was written, and some are still in 
doubt. Mr Remis is a delightful lite
rary and political fraud, and 'must 
chuckle over the manner in which he has 
cMverly deceived both side! in his well 
simulated Quixotic screeds.

If the State must provide hangmen, 
they should be of the best. If the 
sheriffs do not want to do the job them
selves, let them have their proxies prac
tise on dummy figures until the 
success of the dreadful act is assured. 
A public hangman, skilled in his ghoul
ish work, is a necessity while the mode 
of capital punishment is Hie horrible 
and disgusting method practised at
Guelph. Harrey could have done infi, 
nitely better himself, had he been given 
the opportunity. When the law says s 
man must die at a certain hour by a 
certain mode why not permit the doom
ed man to help to make his exit as easy 
as possible, rather than trust to the hand 
of an ignorant and unfeeling wretch 

ho, in this latest case, must have had 
more of the murderous instinct in him 
than the unfortunate fellow whose over- 
refined sentiments compelled him, from 
love and not hate, to take the lives of 
those he loved not wisely but certaiuly 
deeply Î If the «allows does not go as a 
m de of public execution, then the 
blundering amateur hangman must.

Tie officiel count in Brome gives Mr 
England a majority of ICO votes.

The receipts for the season on the 
Rideau and Ottawa Canals were $45 - 
317 as compared witF $30,345 last 
season.

V'Y*1» Peed 11 be r we say, and sigh 
When loving mothers fade and die.
A nd leave the Unie ones whose feet 
They hoped to guide iu pathways sweet.
It need not be in many cases. All 

about us women are dying daily whose 
lives might hive been saved. It seems 
to be a wide spread opinion that when a 
Woman is slowly fading sway with the 
diseases which «row out of female weak
nesses and irregularities that there is no 
help for her. She is doomed to death. 
But this is not true. Dr Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription ie constantly restoring 
women a 111 feted with diseases of thie 
class to health and happiness. It is 
the only medicine for their ailments 
sold by druggists, under a positive guar
antee from the manufacturers of its 
giving satisfaction in every case or 
money paid for it will be refunded. ’

Dr Pierce’s Pellets, the original 
only genuine Little Liver PtlU ; 25 ients 
a vial ; one a dose.

HOW TO SAVE FUEL.
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sir,—Would you allow me to place in 
.vour valuable paper, for the benefit of 
those who havo to buy coal, that I have 
invented a new and efficient hot water 
heater, and consider it an important mat
ter for all to adopt a heater that hist year 
proved itself able to save half the fuel 
and yet gave as mu* or more heat than 
any of the old-faehicned heaters Re 
member there is proof for this statement 
and the heater is at work every day And 
because I have secured letters patent for
ïf.üTi1- mvi,,e 1,11 tWe who are not 

interested in coal mines to ch!| and t-x
amine my turnace and ita effective work 
™ an economiser of fuel.

D K STRAGHAN, 
Machiniat and Blacksmith. 

, Viotoria-st., Goderich.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.
A WeeS er I we i

FOB

The thirtieth volume okeee well. It has 
four illustrated articles—describing Paris 
during the Exposition, a visit to Cyprus 
and the Levant, and notea of travel in 
Spain ; Christmas Stories and Poems 
and other Christmas readings. A paper 
on the Epworth League Movement, end 
other articles,meke op an axcellent num
ber.

The announcement for the Slit and 
32od vole, for 1890 ie particularly strong 
The substance of Lady Brassey • “Last 
Voyage," a sumptuous and oustly book, 
will be given with 118 fine engravings, 
illustrating life and adventure in India, 
Ceylon, Burmah, Borneo, Celebes, Ana 
trelia and New Guinea. The Editor will 
describe, with over 100 illastratiooe, 
the adventures of hie large tourist party 
in Europe last summer. A series of 
special interest will be the “Vagabond 
Vignettes," describing a journey on 
horseback throughout the length and 
breath of Palestine and the Levant, with 
nearly 100 woodcuts. The serial stories 
will be Mm Barr’s “Master of His Fate," 
a Yorkshire tale, and “Kathleen Clare,” 
an Irish story. An important aeries of 
papers on “Social Program'’ will be giv
en, and a eerie* of “Character Sketches,” 
and stories illustrating Social Reform. 
A sketch of Thomas Brassey, the great 
“Oeptain of ladnstry," by Prof Ooldwln 
Smith, will appear, and other important 
papers. Twenty cents a number, two 
dollars a year. William Briggs, Wesley 
buildings, Toronto, and S. F. Huestia, 
Halifax.
SATURDAY NIGHT’S CHRISTMAS HUMBER.

Toronto Saturday Night’» Christmas 
number just issued is the most artistic 
Christmas number ever printed in Can
ada. It consista of forty pages of pic
ture», song and story, all original and 
illustrative of Canadian life, and one 
which when mailed to friends in the old 
lend will not compare unfavorably with 
the best productions of London and 
Paris. A dozen full-page illustrations, 
all by Canadian artists and engraved 
and lithographed without regard to ex
pease, will lend a great atractiveness to 
the edition, and in every page some 
charming picture relieves the text. A 
host of poets, fiction writers end essay
ists have contributed, while sketches, 
fairy tales and many charming things 
for children are provided by other con
tributors. This holiday number so far 
surpasses the one issued, last year by 
Saturday Night that no comparison can 
be made. If you wish to send a Christ
mas souvenir to a friend abroad, nothing 
will be more appreciated than Saturday 
Night'» holiday number. The art pic
tures are not copies of Old Country en
gravings, nor a job lot of lithographs, 
but exquisite photogravures of Cana
dian subjects. Not a line of reprint nor 
a copied picture appears in the whole 
forty pages. The paper throughout is 
heavily glazed ; the printing caunot be 
excelled, and the cover, with its heavy, 
gold margin, contains a realistic Rocky 
Mountain sketch. Price, thirty cents at 
all book stores or address : The Shep
pard Publishing Co. ,9 Adelaide St West, 
Toronto.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu 
tors tc this department must confine them 
selves to publicquestions. and be brief.

Goderich, Nov. 30th, 1889 
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dear Sir.—A County Poor House hue 
long been considered by many a necei 
city ; efforts from time to time to secure 
one have, we understand, been made in 
the County Council, always resulting so 
far iu failure. The reason alleged is the 
assumed hostility of the rural municipal
ities, to which, if it exists, their repre
sentatives in the Council very properly 
defer. We are much inclined to think, 
however, that what is celled hostility is 
largely, if not solely, apathy and indiffo 
ence, and possibly as to seme, ignorance 
of the actual facts ; easily removable if 
few earnest friends of the scheme would 
give it a little of their time aud alien 
lion.

With this idea, and feeling that some 
one must take the initiative, a meeting 
of the local clergymen was held at Gode
rich recently to consitpr the matter 
when it was resolvedT that an effort 
should be made to obtain the active co
operation of the clergymen and of other 
citizens philanthropically inclined 
throughout the County, to help forward 
the scheme. Mey we ask for your earn
est assistance in this good work Ï Many 
of the Reeves, we are informed, are si 
ready favorable Others, we feel sure, 
would be personally in favor of it if they 
felt that their course would be justified 
by their people. To influence the people, 
therefore, and to get them to think 
about the matter between now and the 
time ef the next municipal elections, 
seems to us to be the plan most likely 
to lead to s successful result. This inay 
be done in various ways, which will oc
cur to you. Or.» mode would be by 
local discussion on proper occasions, with 
a presentation of the case if possible to 
the electors at nominations of candidates 
for municipal office. Short petitions to 
the County Council might also be cir
culated, and as extensively signed as 
possible. The ladies would, no doubt, 
take an active part in this.

With a view of assisting in the neces
sary progress of enlightenment, we beg to 
give you. from a report presented to the 
County Council, recently, the following 
facie, which we believe can be depended 
on, gathered tiy a committee appointed 
by the Council for that purpose.

There are at present County Poor 
Goeses in the following counties : Elgin, 
Waterloo, York, Lincoln. Middlesex, 
Norfolk, Wellington, Welland and 
limit. The average cost of the neces- 
rary land and buildings in these counties 
has been $10 070. The average cost of 
maiiitensi.ee for one year of one indi
gent person in these Homes sppesrs to 
be about $58, inclusive of all expenses of 
management. The average attendanc- 
throoghout the year is about 100. This 
would give for this County an average 
or annual expenditure of about $5,800 
or say $6,000. The amount of public 
funds expended for the relief of indi
gent persons, by the various (municipali

ties in this County, including the County 
Council grants for the same purpose, for 
the year 1888, was the sum of $0,232 9L 
To this most ba added about $1,600 in 
each year, or $400 per quarter, paid by 
the County for the meintenenee of indi
gent persons h the County Gaol, or a 
total expenditure of about $6,800 for 
relief purposes «one, out of tbe public 
chest. In this statement no ueeooot ie 
oî course taken of the very large amoun t 
expended in private charity, which it 
there was a Poor House would be much 
reduced. So that, apparently, we ate 
actually expending more now for oar in- 
effective and vary unsatisfactory service 
than we would if we had a County Poor 
Hoots ousting ua $6,000 a year. But, 
potting aside for the moment all our 
present expenditure, which we think 
would be largely eared, the actual ex
pense of a County Peer House is a mere 
trifle,if the burden is evenly borne by all 
the ratepayers.

The last revised assessment of the 
whole County was about $30,000,000. 
If the annual charge for a Poor House is 
put at $6,000, this would impose an an
nual obligation upon each farmer as- 
seseed at say $4,000 of only 80 cents. 
Surely it is a libel upon the rural rate
payer to suggest that he is hostile upon 
the mere ground of the necessary ex
pense involved. But, aside from the ex
pense, what of Christian duty in the pre
mises ? Is it not a disgrace that, in 
this large and prosperous County, the 
unfortunate poor have simply no place 
of refuge but the County Gaol, to which 
a large number of them, guilty of no 
crime but poverty, are annually com
mitted 1 Surely the time hsa arrived 
for the removal of this reproach, by the 
speedy establishment, at some conven
ient peint in the County, of the long de
sired and much needed Poor House.

We might say more, bnt we hope we 
have said enough to induce you, sir, to 
take the matter up earnestly, and to 
aid by any means reasonably within 
yonr power in securing immediate action 
by the next County Council, in the es
tablishment of s County Poor House, In 
which the County poor, the aged, the 
friendless, the imbecile, the unfortunate 
poor may receive such public support in 
their distress ss their more fortunate fel 
lows, tbe taxpaying citizens, out of their 
abundance can well sflord to give them. 
Believe us,

Sincerely yours,
R. Ukz, DD..

Chairman,
W. A. Touno, B D.,

Rector St. George’s'Chorch, 
Geo Richardson,

Methodist Minister.
T. West,

Rector St. Peter’» Church, 
Jas A. Anderson, B A ,

Knox Church,
B. L. Button,

Methodist Minister.

New and important evidence is pro
mised in the St. John, N.B., poisoned 
candy case.

NEW GOODS
OPENED.

Wool Dress Goods, Meltons, Shawls, 
Flannels, Blankets, Comforters, 

Tweeds and Overcoatings.
The above are the best value we have ever shown. 

Inspection invited.

KNITTI

Second hand Sewing Machine for sale, cheap.

We will place 
Knitted Woolen G

Men’s Shirts and
(Some Special Une* Y

Ladies’ Undi 
Oardigai 

Kni 
0

J. A. REID & BR0.
GnJorioh Vav 1 MVl IfiCO *

the ti

Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Nov. 15th, 1888.

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

dkntaïTroomb,
Eighth door below the Post Office. Weet-st., 

Goderich. 3025-ly

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vltallied Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weat-St.. Goderich. 2161-1V

Ihe People's iLolumn.

For sale.—a good wood din-
ING room stove lWild Rose). Apply at 

thie office. 33

A ROE BASE BURNER COAL 
9 STOVE FOR 8ALK.-ifP$,.,os«rlcK

LESSONS.—MISS AGO IK 
THOMSON Is prepared to give music 

lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
cular» Inquire at Geo. W. Thomson's Music 
Store. 33-ti.

For Sale or to Let.
UOUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
11—That valuable house situated on the 
corner of Victoria and Trafalgarel.. and for
merly occupied by tbe late P. Carroll, la ot
tered for sale «t reasonable terms. It con
tains eight rooms with commodious kitchen 
and pantries. A good well on the premises, 
also s good stable. If not sold tbs place will 
be rented. For particulars apply at this office, 
or to Thoe Carroll, Carlow F. O

J. W. CARROLL
30-41.Ayton P, O., Ore, Co.

MUTHON

Strayeb Animals.

for particulars. S3 It.

J^OTICE.
All accounts asminet the township of Col- 

borne must be scut in to tbe clerk before the 
15th of December. J. H. RICHARDS.
Carlow. Dec 4th. (It) Clerk.

GOD WANTED -T E N DE RS
will be received by the undersigned till 

Jan. 1st. for 75 cords of trreen wood, beech and 
maple, four ft. long, free from limbs and back 
logs. To be deiivered at the public schools. 
Goderich, by the let of March. Tenders to be 
for not less than 10 corde.

33 td WM. MITCHELL.
Secretary Public School Board. Goderich.

T’STRAY HEIFER —CAMEONTHE
-IJ premises of subscriber, lots A. B. C. con 3, ' |'AXhiO, 1A AJCjO. 
WD, Colborne, en Nov 27th., a red one-year- 
old heifer. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pay expenses and take it away.

33 4L ROBERT McMILLAN.

ESTRAY LAMB.—CAME ON THE
premises of subscriber, lot 8 con 2, E. D, 

Colborne, about the end of September, 
a Leicester lamb. The owner is re
quested to prove property, pay charges, and 
take it away. <33-4t) Paul Maedkl.

ÜSTRAY
XU the preni

HEIFER. — CAME UN 
the premises of subscriber, west half of 

Jor20, con. 1, West Wawanosh. about the 1st 
of August last, a white heifer, rising two 
years old. with red neck and red mai ks on 
body, and with a ring in ear. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay charges and 
take it away.

31 4t DUNCAN McPHEE.

1^STRAY STEER - CAME ON
-Li the premises of the undersigned, a one- 
year-old steer. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expense*, and take it 
a wav. MietlAKL SCHWANZ.

31-4t Lot 11, Maitland concession.Colborne.

STRAY STEER—CAME ON THE
-LJ premises of the subscriber, lot 2>, con. 
5, West Wawanosh, about the 25th of October, 
a red and white steer rising two years old. 
Owner is requested to prove propexty, pay 
charges and take it away.

32-It THOMAS LEDDY.

Notice is hereby given that the last day for 
receiving taxesat face amounts will be the 14th 
of December. If not attended to by that date, 
5 per cent will be added for collection, and 
prompt action will be taken. James Gordon. 

32-2t. Collector.

Notice is hereby given,
that application will be made to the 

Legislative Assembly of the Province of On
tario, at the next session thereof, for an Act 
to incorporate “The Huron and Ontario Rail
way Co..” with power to construct and oper
ate a Railway to run from the town of Gode
rich, in the County of Huron, to a point at or 
near the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth.
ROSS, CAMERON, Mr ANDREW & CANE, 

Solicitors for Applicants pro. tcm. 
Dated at Toronto.

this 28 h day of November. A.D. 1889. 334>t

STRAY SHEEP —CAME ON THE
Li premises of subscriber. Lot 15. Lake Road 
West, Colborne. about the latter end of Oct., 
two black ewes. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay charges and take them 
away. (32-iU William G. Bogie.

Legal Notices.
T N THE SURROGATE COURT OF
1 THE COUNTY OF HU RON.-In the mat 
ter of the guardianship of Mabel Mav Pol
lock, the infant child of Marshall Pollock, 
iate of the Village of Exeter in the County 
of Huron, gentleman, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that after the expir
ation of i went y days from the first publication 
of this notice in the Ontario Gazette, applica
tion will te made to the judge of the Surro* 
gate Court of the County of Huron, on behalf 
of Jauo Pollock, of the Town of Goderich, in 
the County of Huron, widow, mother of the 
said Mabel May Pollock, to be appointed 
guardian of the said infant.

Dated at Goderich this 3rd dav of December, 
1889. G ARROW & PROUD FOOT.

33 3t. Solicitors for Applicant.

Executors' Notices.
l^XECUTMtS’ NOTICE. —IN THE
Li matter of the estate of Elijah Moore, late 
of the town of Goderich, master-builder, de
ceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110. see. 3(5. to all 
creditors and persons having claim* against 
the estate of Elijah Moore, late of the town of 
Goderich, masier-huilder. deceased, to send 
post prenant and deliver to E. N Lewis, of 
the baid.town of Goderich, our soliciter, with 
in 30 days next hereafter, a full s'aiment in 
writing of their claims and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them.

And notice is further given that after the 
said date mem ioned we will proceed to dis 
tribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons omiilrd thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice has been 
given as above required, and tlint we will not 
be liable for the said assois or any part t hereof 
so distributed to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received, as afore
said, prior lo the time of such dis) ribui ion.

All parties owing the said estate are re
quested to pay onr said solicitor-

Elijah Mookk, i F„on„fnMJ
ALEXANDER MOORE. ) EXCCUtorS,

By K. N. Lewis, their Solicitor.
Goderich, Nov. 29th, 18S9. 32-2t.

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

V TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i” 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 18St

Notice is hereby given
that application will be made to the Par

liament of Canada, at its next gestion. for an 
act to amend the Statute 50 te 51 Victoria, 
Chapter 91. of the Dominion of Canada, incor
porating The Goderich and Canadian Pacific 
Junction Railway Company, in the following 
particulars:.to enable the said Railway to be 
constructed via Dungannon, with power td 
build a branch to Port Albert on Lake Huron, 
to change the names of the Provisional Direct
ors and to enable the said Company to amal
gamate. or otherwise co-operate with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or witn 
any oth#r Railway Company, and to extend 
the time for the commencement and comple
tion of the said railway.

Gakrow & Provdfoot. 
Solicitors for the Applicants. 

Daten at Goderich, the 27th day of Novem
ber, 1889. 3 2-2 m.

PURS, FURS.
TO THE LADIES OF uODERlCH AND 

VICINITY.
The undersigned is prepared to clean or re

make, in the latest style, all kinds of fur goods 
to order. Gents' fur cjids cleaned and re- 
lined, highest price paid for raw furs.

MRS It. MAY, Kingston street,
29-2m Goderich.

THE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodatiou for transient guests.

„ WM. CRAIG.
Square. Goderich. Ont, Proprietor.

Legal.
p CAMPION. B A RRISTE R,

Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. 
Office -Over Jordan’s Drug Store, the rooms 
lonnerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

Rc. HAYS, SOLICITOR, <fcc 
• Office, corner oî Square and Wes 

street Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

flARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
UISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, Vv. Proud foot. 17

pAMERON, H3LT & CAMERON,
V_> Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, 8cc. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

Amusements.
PODERIOH MECHANICS' INSTI 
VXTOTK LIBRARY AND RF.ADIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street -and Square lut stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2 000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Paper*. Magazines, de., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Sion 

granting tree use of Library and Readin • 
Room.

Application for membership received hiLibrarian, in rooms. J
S. MA LOOM SON. GEO. ST1VENP

„ , President. SecretaryGoderich, March 12th. 885. 7

pARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block ’'F,” In the 7th con
cession of the Township of Colborne, In the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 4* miles from Goderich, and M 
miles from Carlow, on the Main Ursvd 
Road. There is a good frame house, 14- 
storeya. almost new. Si by 36, containing 7 
rooms; a large barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 
shed, 42 by 14. attached, and one of tbe fluent 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek end a good welL 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There ie no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the nouse.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRBCKENRIDUK.
Proprietor, Goderich, or JOSEPH McKEOWN.

6-__________________on the premises.
ÜIRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
L LOT FOR SALE ON 8T. PATRICK 8T. 
-About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
U stories high, liutldlng covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there .re 5 large moms. In the rear 
Addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstair», girls room end bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-t t-___________D AN IKL GORDON.
XTALUABLÉ FARM FOR SALE.—

That valuable property known as lot 103. 
Maitland con., Goderich township, within one 
mil» of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orc hard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, end frame barn sud stable*: com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For farther 
particulars apply to Ozo McKee on the prom- 
«£!_________________ Mitt-ty

Farms and town properties
SALE.-Lot IX, in Maitland Con 

cothornc. 113 seres—a very line farm. PriceS4X». Lot E.J f In 1st con. K. I). Ashfleld. 
¥,*FreVrlce,*12"0* Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con! Klnloss.Bruce County. 100 acres. Will be sold 
Tery cheap.Lots is. 16 and WJ or n. In the 9th 
con. Wawanosh. 600 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price «16,000. Lot 73,MrUougall'e 
?”rTvi’ Town of Oodtrlch. Price only$50. Lot 116, town of Gfxlericb, on Light Room }>*<* hoo* lnd Vbfe Pti” 

1013 and pt. 1014 
ni f P<x!U'Çh- "early ph of an acre In one block within the business part of the

tipïwmYve °tiy tm- Thc ***** Proper- 
Apply to 80 d 0,1 esay tcrm8 of payment.

VI» XT a c. «EAGER, Goderich. 
IN.L».— Money to lend at verv low rates. 97

J?OR SALE.
Wc»' half Of lot 264. Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Loth.-HM. 196. 244, 245, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.

an/hulf l2."t0ry °“e 0n Kea>* 8tre<*. lot

ah^firomldà.^’1'' 8UrTey’ oppoelte

«. »• ■■*>. 32, 34. 66. 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.

„„ Apply to
0 ,f TI AViaON » JOHNSTON .

Lftedical.
I)RS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
m ,lny«lciana Surgeons, Accoucher», 4tc. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan- 
y.?N-__________________ ______ 1761

Loans anô Insurance.

Ïip N. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
d. Maritime Court ; Money to loan at 61 

per tient., private ftir.de. Straight loan. In
terest yearly. Coats very moderato. For 
particulars call personally or write. 21

c. SEAUER,

F

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer. Ipeurance, Estate and General 

Agent.
Monev to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
Officw—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

Goderich.____________________2»88-tf

? J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT Ilf. 

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British te Mercantile 
Liverpool, London & Globe: Norwich Union; 
North American Life; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Prooerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich* 
_____________________________________ 74-
<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS T

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. MortgagesViuroliaeed. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company oi Canada, the Canada Landed 

^ Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, ti, tij and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, If title satisfactory.

davison tc Johnston.
1fl7a _____________Barristers <6-c. Goderich

£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
T. CaXikRON HOcf & CAMERON, God 
r»cl1'______________________ __ 175»

Y/TONEY TO LEND.-A LARGH
V, amount of Private Funds for inveetmen 
at lowest rates on «rst-claasMortgage. Annl, toOAHROW&PROUDKOor1^88* APPl> „

RADCLIFFE, ~

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT 
ÇomPa*{e* Represented. «r Money to l^end on straight loans, at the

w^ŒKaôd» door trMuere

Call and see ti

JOI
DUNGANN0

item oar own oorreepoadaat 
The manu»pal council o 

Wet on Saturday, 14th In 
Tbe municipal council oi 

msh will meet in the I 
Monday, 16th inat.

Jaa Harlow, Em|. , of As 
hippy lather o( another di 
congratulate him and M 
the happy arabt.

VrsJaaH Wilson and 
ittlson, of London, Out.,
S nr niece, Mrs U J Cra 
Ti lege, and seem to enjoy 

Hie Tillage and proa pee 
D ogannon is all astir. I 
W irren, B.q , of Kiocart 
etffis busily engaged tu I 
re erred to m our last.

The Rev J Carrie, Epiece 
un n here, is to preach 
a tenth anoiver.sry serti 
a irch, on Sunday afters 
us si time for afternoon eer 

lo Tueedly and Wedm 
wi *, His Honor Judge Dc 
oiler legal gentlemen, fnu 
oo ducted the court of rei 
Dt nioion voters’ list We 
hi rd the result.

'he monthly meeting of tl 
vs msh Mutual Fire Insure 
bel I on Tuesday, the 3rd, 
rot n, Dungannon, when 
bo mesa in t. At line wa«
Th i company is still progrès; 

Tuesday night last wi 
s^nu, in coni 
f - wrw1 favored on 

in. following to bear 
this seaiuen the men 

h bells—which means 
ter iss arrived in due form.

1 r Robert Nevine, of Moi 
for lerly a resident of West 
hat ng been so from child hot 
lag his mother, Mrs Navi 
Jot i Nevine, deceased,) br 
ter, friends, end former acq 

I is with deep regret that 
Its! that Mr Wm Varcoe, 
kuo id as a machine and 
agw t, on Sunday,the 1st iuat 
quit i a loss in the death of 1 
hor t, valued about $125, wh 
ill « Saturday night, and dit 
low ;g day, after strenuous ef 
veil inaty surgeon to save it!

T a Meztino.—The annual 
rag ' Erekioe church, Dunga 
be 1 Id next Thursday, Dec. 
will e served in the basement 
W.m and the entertainment, 
of l ireesee from local and t 
kuo i clergymen and an 
moi si program, in charge ; 
fronfjucknuw, will comment:

Rev's K. McDu 
A. Potter, R. S. G.

O. Cameron are ei 
o the entertainment.
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Mar

GODERICH TOWNSH
r own correspondent.

C ncil Misti no.—Counci 
Hoi «ville, on Deo. 2d, pu 
adji nment. Members all 
Min et of last meeting read 

iylaws Nos 6 and 7 were 
This day’s proceed» 

ally devoted to settling 
Quota of the year Th 

repaid, viz : J Butiez, si 
$6.8 dark, one year's postage 

well, gravel, $10; Jas E 
ivel, $13 80; H Johnetoi 
T K Johnston, gravel, 
gravel, COcts; H Baatii 

el, $ 04 ; U. Hibbe, gravel,
J 0 lolly, gravel, plank an 

; W Gould, roadway 
p $4 j S Watters, Jirav 

ka, gravel, $14 82; 
l$11. 10; H Murpl 
■Donald, gravel, 

Wm With, gravel, $2(1 76; \\ 
gravi 124 60; Andrew Drysdel 
$36.1 H Eifnrd, outlet for dr 
HolU 'die parsonage, $2; J Tr 
gravi 90 cents; Wm McCabe,oi 
board if W Dunn, indigent, 
naili t of clothe», $13; arra.r 
of eh ies for 1885, $10; El l 
error' ( assessment, 94 centi 
•alar] $105; Mrs Rosa, grave 
f Mi irtuey, gravel, $6.78; 
printi , $1 76; Win Lord», 
scrap* 1 days, $1; A J Courtiee, 
$5,70; McClellan, balance in
ooutrt of Bolmesville brtdgi
Count adjourned to meet a
Mood ’, 16th inst.

Jas Patton,
—t — ---------

' LEBBLRN.
Front! ■ own correspondent.

Oti Mbn, Read This —Oo 
items rr«s your eyes of feats 
done I those younk iu life, not 
we re of those nearing their e 
year < ’king a .record with tin
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KNITTED WOOLEN GOODS!

NEXT WEEK
We will place on our Cheap Tables our Entire Stock of 

Knitted Woolen Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers,
(Some Special Ltnei Very Cheep)

Ladies’ Underwear,
Cardigan Jackets, 90cts up,

Knitted Shawls,
Caps, Hoods, Fascinators, Clouds, &c.,*&c.

♦ sl ^
ÈÊ « Jlk-i8 the time to secure seasonable goods .at bottom 
j^iricea. -Hr

Call and see them «whether you wish to buy or not.

JOHN ACHESON.
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DUNGANNON.
Worn our own correspondent.

The mnnioipal oonneil of Ashfleld will 
Beet eo Saturday, 14th tnot.

The monieipel eooneil ol Weet Wewe- 
emb will meet in the town hell, on 
Meodey, 16th in*t.

Jse Herlow, Eeq., ol Ashfleld, ie the 
hippy lether ol mother daughter. We 
emgratulnte him end Mrs Herlow on 
the heppy erebt.

YreJasH Wileon end Mre Arthur 
Wileon, ol London, Out., ere rieiting 
U*r niece, Mre b J Crewford, ol this 
?i lege, end eeem to eojoy themeelvee.

Die ril'eje end prospective town of 
D ogmnon ie ell astir. Surveyor Jee 
Wirren, E-q , ol Kiocerdine, with hie 
et If ie busily engaged iu surveying, as 
re erred to in our lest.

’he Rev J Carrie, Episcopalian clergy 
min here, ie to preach (D.V.) hie 
ell renth meitereery sermon, in the 
ebirch, on Sunday afternoon, at tUv 
ue el time for afternoon service.

)n Tneediy end Wednesday of last 
w< ik, Hie Honor Judge Doyle, and two 
otl er legal gentlemen, from Goderich, 
eo ducted the court ol revision of the 
D ninion voters’ list We here oot yet 
he rd the result.

'he monthly meeting of the West We
es ineh Mutual Fire Insurance Co. was 
hi 1 on Tuesday, the 3rd, in the court 
roi n, Dungannon, when considerable 
be iueee in t. at line wae transacted. 
Th company ie «till progressing.

Qn Tuesday night last week, we had

f
l a fUuvw, in consequence cf 
I X/*Vike favored on Wedoeedey 
in. following to bear for the tiret 

thie eeaaon the merry jingle of 
h belle—which roeaoe that win- 
terbes arrived in due form.

1 r Robert Nevme, of Mount Forest, 
for lerly a resident of Weet Wawanoeh, 
hat ng been so from childhood, ie visit- 
leg hie mother, Mre Nevioe (relict of 
Jol i Nevioe, deceased,) brothers, sis
ter, friends, and former acquaintances.

I ie with deep regret that we have to 
«tel that Mr Wm Venue, who ie well 
kno m ee a machine and implement 
agw t, on Sunday,the let iuet.,sustained 
nail i a loss in the death ot hie driving 
hor !, valued about $125, which became 
111 « Saturday night, and died the fol
low ig day, after etreonone efforts of the 
vetynaiy surgeon to save its life.

Utilisa.—The annual tea meet 
Erskine church, Dungannon, will 

be 1 Id oeit Thursday, Dec. 12th. Tee 
e served in the basement from 6:30 
and the entertainment, consisting 

of 4dre»»ee from local and other «ell- 
clergymen end en excellent 
program, in charge of a choir 

ucknnw, will commence at 7:30 
Rev's K. McDonald, H. 

A. Potter, R S. G. Anderson 
O. Cameron are expected to 

in the entertainment.

kno
earn
hot L«i 
o’eli 
Irvi 
and ).

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
own correspondent.

C ncil Meeting.—Council met at 
Hoi «ville, on Deo. 21, pursuant to 
adjt nmeot. Members all present 
Mil§ee of la»1, meeting read and pass 

y lews Noe 6 and 7 were read and 
Thie day’s proceeding! were 

priu#ally devoted to eetlliug up all un
paid icounta of the year The follow
ing1 repaid, viz : J Butler, stationery, 
$6.8 derk, one year’s piatauo, $11 10; 
S Ri well, gravel, $10; Jae Elliott, 5th 
oon, tvel, $13 80; H Johnston, gravel, 
$281 T K Johnston, gravel, $2.52; T 
'lur gravel, COots; H Hastings, grav 

, $ 0* ; tt Hibba, gravel, $12,18 ; 
0#>ollj. gravel, plank and sleep 

Gould, roadway tv grav- 
S Walter», gravel, $12; 

gravel, $14 82; L Man 
X$1110; H Murphy, grav 
TDonsld, gravel. $10.02; 
gravel, $2(176; Win Wise, 

124 GO; Andrew Drysdele,gravel, 
vwv.. H Elfnrd, outlet for drain from 
Holn 'ille parsonage, $2; J Trewartha, 
grava $0cents; Wm MoUabe.one year’s
■ -1 if W Du..... indigent, $52; an-

t of clothe», $13; arrears of suit 
for 1885, $10; El Acheeon, 

assessment, 94 oente; clerk, 
$105; Mrs Ross, gravel. $1 80; 
iituey, gravel, $6.78; Signal,

_, $1 70; Wm Looli, use of
eoralH l days, $1; A .1 Courtice, gravel, 
$5,70; McClellan, balance in foil of 
oootrs of Holnmsville bridge, $63 
Oounof adjourned to meet again on

print!

Mond , 16th inat.
J as Patton, clerk.

From

done

1 LEBBLRN.
__ own correspondent.
Qu Men, Read This.—Occasional 

your eyes of feat» of work 
those younV in life, ont seldom
gif iknaa —I a V „ " _• li'.aLwe 1W those nearing their eightieth 

year i » .record with the spade.

Dering the paet month oar jovial towns
man, George Kehoe, deg a ditch twenty- 
6ve roda in length, and depth three to 
foor feet, through hard day, fer J. G. 
Glutton, ae well, if oot better than any 
crack professional ditcher in the prime of 
life eonld have dona it The laird of 
Lansdowne farm, Dunlop, thinks there 
isn’t another man of bia age ean beat 
tfcia. If eo, we hope oar brother ecribee 
wilt let ae know.

Lest Friday evening oor joyiel towns
man, John Chisholm, entertained a large 
number of our yoong people end friend» 
from Donlop, Benmiller end Goderich 
township to e dancing perty in bis honee, 
which he he» refitted end rebuilt during 
the peat summer. The gathering wae 
thoroughly enjoyed by ell present.

W. Carter, formerly of thie burg, but 
now of Hamilton, is suiting relative» 
and friends hete.

AgHorton ie now Using in his new 
honee, built thie summer, and this week 
ie moving the old house from jita site to 
another.

Bright red flames ascending to the 
skies the other morning brought no tear», 
but oloude of bright .and gentle smile» 
from the maidens fair of thieeommonity, 
when they knew it wae that bruak heap 
that they with pertienlar friends in 
eweet chat while walking along had ran 
into unawares eo often, end the bene
dict»’ advice to go round in Indian file by 
it will be forgotten now.

BENMILLER.
From onr own correspondent.

The young people to the number of 
about twenty-five assembled at the resi
dence of ex-oollector Wm Vanstone, 
taking with them the neoeesariee for a 
big taffy pull. The «lad» and lasses 
pulled to their hesrt»' content, and en
joyed themeelvee immensely until (he 
midnight boor warned them that it was 
time to seek their homes, when they all 
bade their boat and hostess good night, 
satisfied that they all had a big time.

NILE.
From onr own correspondent.

Mr and Mrs Rjchard Ryan, Culborne, 
are the heppy parents of a yoong eon and 
hair. He was born the latter p«rt of last 
week.

Dr Tsylor, of Goderich, performed 
another operation on Mr» Methewe last 
Sunday.

Mrs MiGrattan’a family ia slowly re
covering from diphtheria.

Lucy Dodd still continues very low in 
Goderich, although she seemed some
what better the end of last week.

Rev H. Irvine and Miss Williams, 
evangelist, have commenced revival ser
vices at Sheppardton. If they are as 
successful in revival work there as the 
church and pastor were in lifting the 
debt Iaat month, they will do well. The 
prospects for an extensive work are 
good.

Rev George Richsrdson, of the First 
Methodist church, Goderich, preaches a 
missionary sermon at Nile next Sunday 
evening. Miss Williams preaches at 
Nile in the morning next Sabbath.

DUNLOP
From our own correspondent.

F. Nicholson, of Goderich, with D 
Corbett, pf Hyde Park, gave our burg a 
flying visit this week.

Harry Videan, of Goderich, recently 
visited here, and met with a bright wel
come from a large cirole of the fair ones; 
io much so, that he forgot to notice the 
thaw, and had a little difficulty in re 
turning to the circular town with his cut
ter.

Near Our Limits.—One cf our popu
lar hacholur friends in Garbraid this 
week engsged D. MuLarou’s apparatus to 
move his house to the s>te left fur one ill 
his new orchard plained out several years 
ago. Daniel advised him to fyue the 
orchard around the house with ten 
strands of wire, one foot apart, and nine 
ot the said wires to be barbed, and the 
tenth one on the top to be a smooth one, 
and thus prevent f«ir intruder» from call 
ing during the leap year coming ; thereby 
he might be saved building additions to 
the present house.

„ Mall Clerk» Reared.
The Ogdenaburg Iftws says:-"The 

mail clerks on the Csnadian railroads are 
becoming thoroughly alarmed at the 
number of arrest» and eonvietione uf mail 
clerk». It was reported at police bead- 
quarters yesterday that two young men 
formerly in the mail service were rusti
cating for the good of their health on 
thie side of the St. Lawrence. While no 
chargee had been preferred against them, 
eo far ae they knew, still they thought it 
wee getting too warm for them and de
cided to get out while the ' opportunity 
offered.’’

GRE# ,
DECEMBER

Going on all through the iuonth
—AT—

CROMPTON, APPELBE & GO’S.,
90 C0LB0RNE 8T., ’

KE3ÜKTPOED.

First-class Goods in December Ht usual February prices —That'* 
a Good Point, isn’t it ? This Sale presents >m opportunity to make 
$1.00 do duty for $1.25 in the ordinary way, for all classes of Dry 
Goods (except poor trashy kinds, which* we don’t keep), Milliner)*, 
Mantles, ire.

This Great Sale presents an unequalled opportunity to heads of 
families, and all buyers, large or small, to do themselves a good cum, 
and save money.

The Character of the Stock we keep is a household word id) 
through the County; our goods are pun based from the Best arid 
Most Reliable Manufacturers, for Cash, ami laid down on our counters 
at the Smallest Possible Cost to the consumer, and all this month wt 
have put the Screw on Hard to Styieeze down the Prices on a p tr 
with the present prices of Grain,

Call early and reap the benefit

CROMPTON, APPE. 3E & 00-,
(Successors tq H. W. Bret.nour & Co.,)

90 Col borne-st,
BRANTFORD.

Sachet Powders
The Popular Perfumes for this

XMAS SEASON.
We are showing a Big Variety, amongst which are

Colgates, Cashmere Bouquet and 
Caprice, Coud rays, Jockey Club, 

Heliotrope, (the Popular 
odor), Rickseckers West 

End and Martha 
Washington.

—Oup line of—

FRENCH BULK PERFUMES
(25c. per oz.) is Exquisite.

ATKINSON’S PERFUMES,
« in Bulk or Bottled.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL.

THE QUEEN OP THE HOLIDAY NUMBERS FOR 1889.
Forty Paaree of Beautiful Illustrations and Literary matter. Coated Paper, Colored Lith

ographs, magnificent Press Work, Handsome C\>lor<*d Cover.
Two large. Superb Lithographic Plates, in 15 colors, accompany this number, entitled

FRIENDS - - - THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
red" Middleton. in writing about the latter pi ite, says “l must congratulate 

Tlin. GLOBE, upon haying produced so uieditable a picture. It. is very well executed, and 
appears to me to be quite equal to any from home. The different uniforms are correctly 
given and the grouping not too stiff."

The wholenumbor is, withouta doubt, the Reef niiidnv Pa >er ever issued in this coun
try Jand much superior to the great majority of English productions. Wo t'aniuilaa faelly

»«••• rone muera! number.
1 KICK 50c. To be had from all Newsdealers and at the otllce of

Orders fr m the Old Coun ry must be accompanied by additional Five cents to cover 
extra postage.

DRUGS,
PERFUMERY, AND DRUGGIST’S GOODS, patenmtEd,cinKS.

In every line, fresh and of the best quality,’always kept in stock.

ÜVLFt- CAMERON,
recently of Toronto,

AN EXPERIENCED PHARMACEUTIST,
rge of the PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT ; he will be assisted by MR. 

CHARLES WILLIAMS, thus assuring to the public accuracy and despatch.

MRS. RHYNAS takes this opportunity of thanking those who have, in the past, so 
generously supported the Old Establishment, and respectfully solicits a continuance of their 
esteemed favors.

2232-
Estate of Geo. Rhynas,

aCHKSON’S BLOCK, Market Square.

NEW GENERAL STORE,
HAMILTON STREET.

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP IX)R CASH" Also some

CHOICE XMAS TOYS, COLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call find examine 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.

lEI. .T. HZOKTCOjT,
Goderich, Nov. 21st, 1889.

At Ferguson’s Old Stand. Hamllton-st.
# 31-3m,

Pro Low al

ESTABLISHED 60 'VbAES-
I still take the lead in special valu in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9a per yard up, 1 old Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbms, &c.

MEN’iT SUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. 7

Tweeds, full l..,e& Overcoats very low, Good Quality, Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them. J J

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality und Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department
have a full assortment. Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 

•14x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Bur'irv Gear, 
full assortment.

O. CRABB,
Gur’eriuh, Nov. 28th, 1889. SQUARE,

If> 
ipj’ÿïï
■Æ

Ï
CHRISTMAS IS COMiNs"*
an it evprvhody who»».'» onr Vf VMM VTH nKPLW of

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS
ie glal of it.

X-nvi C.rds. New Year’» Cird*, Booklets, Recitation 
«nd Dialogue Bo-.ke in lart/H variety. Our de- 
nirah'e goods and LOW PRICES make Christ
mas ehonping a real pleasure. Gr*at Variety 
. and Great Bargnins in toy bocks, toys 

and fancy goods.
A discount allowed to persons getting up Christ

mas tree.s.
J°° 7.ant furniture give me a mil. an I will not be undersold 0 i1 Ïm . ,er.m town- Also cornice poles and nicturo 

11anu s, ah kir.as of repairing done on the shortest notice.
(CUABB'S BLOCK) 

'0-7c.

-------— w. ■ pm■. i»ig uvur tru

ROBERTSON

UNDERTAKING.
BUST IN THE

COUNTY.
BEST I1EAK-KK,

BKST STOCK.

DON’T - BUY - ANY
FURtflTUBE

until you call and see

A. IB. CORNEIL’S

THEY CANNOT

UNDERSELL
MB.

’RICKS LOWER
THAN KYXR.

Beautiful stock of Bed Room Setts and Farlo- Setts, Sideboards, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, &c.

—A SPLENDID LOT OF -

Just arrived. Blind Boilers. Call and see the NEW RAYMOND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine OU.

A. B. CORNELL,
HAMILTON-ST.

WE HAVE SOT ET!
A nicely finit bed, light, rîA'R'PiZT1 R AVü1Tii*PTtl>^ Much cheaper t’vin brooms 
strong, durable and cheap vxxua ia x u tvajui, line everything from a hair

to a tt n-penny nail.

Won’t wear the carpet, and won’t cost you ant thing for A TRIAL*

WILL YOU HAVE ONE ?
We have also the fanion. KEYSTONE EGG-HEATER, ahich BEATS the 

world, and WHIPS everything in a truly mechanical way.

All other lines, as usual, are well selected and com
plete for the fall trade.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

Look ! Look !
T. 2v£. FZSOXTJD^OOT

Has just received a large stock of the Finest Groceries 
and Dry Goods to be had for Money, ^nd is selling at 
a very great reduction. Just give him a call and be 
satisfied. Also Flour and Feed.

GOODS DELIVERED FÉEE.
2217

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finestand most complete assortment of goodsever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS. A. NAIRN, "M»8
COR. HAMILTON-ST. & 8QUAHB3.

Wholesale and Retail, N. B.—Try Cereline Flakes for Summer

lit
PRICES REASONABLE.
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PARIS EXPOSITION.

Another Graphic Letter on the 
, Subject,

•ewe Particular* ef|tlie Eiffel Tewer—A 
Bas* a* Large aaitMerIcb sqaare—A 

Blgb Place la the Werld aad 
Price* la Cerreepead.

From our own correspondent.
When approaching Pari* by train the 

visitor eagerly crane* hie neck from the 
railway carriage to get the tiret glimpse 
of the Eiffel Tower. In the eame way 
the traveller in approaching Naples 
watches for the first eight ol 
Vesuvius, or the wanderer in Egypt 
restlessly moves from side to side in the 
cooped-up compartment of the Khed
ive's car waiting for the tiret view of the 
distant Pyramid*. They are equally 
good landmarks, equally interesting, and 
equally uaeleaa, except a* advertise
ment* to help ewell the hotel list*. Bui 

TUE EIFFEL TOWER,

theeubjoct of this brief sketch, can give 
either Vesuvius or Cheops points and 
■till come io ahead as a big draw. It i* 
one of the most beautiful attraction* of 
the most beautiful city of the world. It 
ie visible from ail parte of Paria, and 
from many miles out of the city it* airy, 
graceful shape ie traced against the blue 
background of sky. It was begun in 
January, 1887, and in a few months the 
atone foundation was complete, and then 
began the uprearing of its iron super
structure, section upon section, platform 
after platform, until April of this year i 
was completed at a total cost of £260,000 
sterling, or nearly one and a quarter 
millions of dollars. The visitor u sur
prised at the enormous proportions. 
The four great feet on which it stands 
might be planted on tour opposite corn
ers of Goderich Square—though whv ii 
is called a square I'm at a loss to uno* 
—the tour arches springing from thesi 
bases would roof the sq uare, tlie court 
house, weather cock and all, would re
present the little fountain directly under 
the centre of the first platform, and 
above all this would be the massive sim
plicity of bewildering girders and beams 
interlacing and crossing, and all tied by 
rivets, rivets,

EVERYWHERE RIVETS,

to the height of 985 feet. The Eiffel 
Tower climbs the niches of fame a great 
deal higher than any of its famous c«»n 
temporaries. Next to it :s the Wash
ington Monument, 555 feet, high, then 
follow at. a respectful distance Cologne 
Cathedral 510, Strashurv Cathedral 468, 
the Great Pyramid 460,St Peter’s,Home, 
448 ; Rouen, Salisbury, St Paul’s, Lon
don, and several other cathedrals can 
claim only about half its height and very 
little of its grac<\ If Goderich could in 
reality boast this unique attraction the 
electric light at its summit would turn 
night into day, and its searching r»ys 
would penetrate every nook and corner 
of the compact little town. The bea 
con is visible 40 miles from Paris and 
from its brightness you can read a 
newspaper with ease at St Germain, a 
suburb seven miles distant. Thus, the 
citizens of that enterprising town of 
Sheppardtnn, seven miles north of Gode 
rich, would not be obliged to disturb the 
pavements of their interminable length 
of streets by laying down gaspipes, but 
might live by the waste rays and reflect
ed glory of its more fortunate neighbor. 
Clinton, Soaforih, Wingham, Lmkncw, 
Kincardine and Brussels would grow 
green with envy as the Goderich citizens 
levelled their telescopes on them and 
took observations from this coIdssbI ob- 
eervatory. It is said that on a clear 
day

A RADIUS OF FIFTY MILES

can bo seen. The ascent is made by 
everyone who has five francs ($1) to part 
yvith, and I observed few who did not 
part. An enormous hft, running up an 
incline from each of the four feet, can 
carry from 1000 to 2ÛU0 people 
per (jour to the first platform. On 
Whitmortdny 36,000 persons ascended to 
one or inure of the throe stages. Each 
hoist accommodates fifty people sitting, 
but at the time I ascended there were 
over seventy standing, so eager was the 
rush and crush to get to the zenith. In 
about tour minutes you are at the first 
landing—a little town in itself. Restau
rants, cafes,shops and stalls innumerable 
are pushing a paying trade in mid air at 
prices like the situation. A gallery rune 
around the side, from which a magnifi
cent panoramic view of Paris is obtain
ed, and an equally good inspection can 
be made of tlie 12,000 girders, beams 
and joists, with their seven millions of 
rivets. Then, and then only, you can 
understand how it was that forty 
draughtsmen and calculators were em
ployed for two years preparing.the plans 
and 2,500 drawings, by the aid of which 
every hole was drilled in its proper place 
before the girders left the works. When 
the second floor was being laid it was 
found one side was.one-fifth of an inch 
too high; this wouldnave thrown all the 
rivets out of place in the higher build
ing, and had to be remedied by lowering 
one side by powerful hydraulic screw 
pressed.

TUB SECOND FLOOR,

460 feet high, is reached by the same 
means as the tiret, but the lifts are gene
rally not so crowded, owing to compara
tively fewer ladies going to this height. 
Here, as on the first stage, are restau
rants, shops and cafes, and the Figaro 
has a small machine set up where a daily 
issue is printed and published in minia
ture. On thefeununit 800 persons can be 
accommodated at one time, arid then the 
space occupied by Ilf. Eiffel’s laborator
ies, private drawing room, dining room, 
bed-room and kitchen is not taken into 
account. The best gauge to arrive at 
some idea of the immensity of this tri
umph of engineering skill is in the fact 
that 10,000 people.or over twice the pop
ulation of “"Goderich, can he convenient
ly accommodated on the three platforms 
at one time. The reader with an eye to 
finances will say building a tower is a 
paying business. It is not likely to 
prove a bad spec, in this case. The 
State gave £60.000 towards the cost of 
building, and Paris gsve the land. The

days alike, they would show a profit ofi ■ _ a pi
over half a million dollari, after pay
ing the first cost of construction. But 
the Tower ie the property of M. Eiffel 
and hie company for twenty years, dar
ing which time every one ascending it will 
pay his five francs, so that on the whole 
the shareholders should be satisfied with 
their dividends. Beeidee the lifte to the 
first platform there are

FOUR WINDING STAIRWAYS,
one st each comer, by which yon may 
ascend at yonr leisure, if you are fond 
of climbing, but the fatigue ie repaid by 
the excellent view and the bracing 
breeze*. You pay the same for walking 
as riding,but notwithstanding this scores 
may be counted ascending in descend
ing at any time between ten and five 
o'clock. The hoist to the top occupies 
about ten minutes in the ascent, going 
about seven miles an hour, and lands 
yqu and your seventy or eighty aerial
fellow-voyagere as comfortably and se
curely as if in a Ewoadway hotel. There
is nothing peculiar in the sensation—yoe 
are a little higher, the atmosphere ie a 
little purer, and the world seems a little 
quieter. Below ue things have assumed 
a different appearance, however. The 
city is a blur cf house-tops and tree-tops; 
the Seine is a winding silver thread, with 
little patches of black, which must be 
the steamers erajrling along; omnibuses 
are ante, and very lazy ones; human be
ings are black moving specks. Over the 
river, some eight or nine miles, is St 
Cloud (San Cloo) with its mins, and far- 
her westward another eight miles is 
Versailles, the palace of the Grand Mon
arque, which, through the eccentricities 
of the wheel of fortune or the vagaries of 
history, witnessed the crowning, of a 
Prussian King as Emperor of Germany 
The Bois de Bologne, the lArch de Tri
omphe de l’Etoile—{the triomphal arch, 
situated in the centre of the star-like 
opening whence some of the principal 
streets radiate), the Champs Elyaeee, the 
Tuileries Gardens, the Louvre, the Mad
eline, are all landmark» that can be pick
ed out without much trouble. But all 
things come to an end, and even to the 
highest point you may ever attain you 
must bid farewell; so we descend. It ie 
possible that

NEW YORK MAY ECLIPSE PARIS 
in point of towers, but it will be only 
o> that suffering and v ainess that 
man’s imperfection drive# him to that 
something higher will be reached. 
How immense ie the distance between 
those bipeds who liyed in the caves and 
rocks like the beasts of the field and the 
man who designed and executed thin 
wonderful structure, and still this and 
every invention and woi k of the Great 
Show is the slowly elaborated growth 
of insignificant beginnings Unlike 
moat exhibitions the P^ria show has 
been a financial success. It is estimated 
a profit of £800,000 will be divided be
tween the city of Paris and the Govern
ment besides having a number of excel
lent ouldings to the good.

D. E'MvC.

Wild Cherry Bark, Elecampane, Hoar- 
hound and Senega. These «re the re
medies with which Dame Nature has 
supplied Canada for the cure of Colds, 
Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bron
chitis and Los* of Voice All these'are 
contained in Wilson’s Wild Cherry in 
their most active form, and with other 
medicines constitute this most reliable 
cure for all diseases of the Throat, Chest 
and Lungs. Wilson’s Wild Cherry is 
sold by all druggists lm

Expel the worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, lm

Rich and Poor,
Prince and Peasant, the Millionaire an«i 
Day Laborer, by their common use of 
this remedy, attest the world-wide rep
utation of Ayer’s Pills. Leading phy
sicians recommend these pills for 
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Costive- 
nlss, Biliousness, and Sick Headache ; 
also, for Rheumatism, Jaundice, and 
Neuralgia. They are sugar-coated ; con
tain ne calomel ; are prompt, but mild, 
in operation ; and, therefore, the very 
best medicine for Family Use, as well as 
for Travelers and Tourists.

“ I have derived great relief fi'om 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taketaken so ill with

Rheumatism

FALL & WINTER

I have just received in 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock

ARMSTRONG
FAANIÜG MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG’S IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and wilj always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that*will uiaKO my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

\ O’DEÜ,
Manager of Toronto House.

Is generally acknowledged to be the beet ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

---- IT----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chi as from grain at-.one cleaning, saving 
and oleumug all timothy seed at the same 
time out*of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff
It Cleans Speedily.

Every cleaner warranted to work aa repre
sented or no 8ale.*ei

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.
>SB-Order« by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBB98

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Odder ioh., Out.

17-ft

CHANCE OF BUSINESS.
-:0>

The Carriage Business of tlie late ALEX. MORTON has been 
purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Works 
under its late management.

m567 T ‘>20
X

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING S*OME

First Cla,ss C-Q-ttors.
Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is the time to leave your orders.
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Look Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
\\ e invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 

class of work offered. All work warranted.

McCREATH & WALKER,
222 Mf

(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

JUST RECEIVED.
A large assortment of the Latest Styles in Fall and 
Winter

HATS aad BONNETS,
Also a choice variety of FEATHERS, RIBBONS and 
PLUSHES at the

laisses "STsutes.
28-lmo

MILLINERY!
that I was unable to do any work. I 
took three boxes of Ayer’s Pills and 
was entirely cured. Since that time I 
am never without a box of these pills.” 
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

“Ayer’s Pills have been in use in my 
family upwards of twenty years ana 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them. In atyteks of piles, 
from which I suffered many years, they 
afford greater relief than any other 
medicine I ever tried.”—T. F. Adams, 
Holly Springs, Texas.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for a num
ber of years, and have never found any
thing equal to them for giving me an 
appetite and imparting energy and 
strength to the system. I always keep 
them in the house.”—B,. D.v.J*aekson, 
Wilmington, Del.

“ Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me 
of severe

Headache,
from which I was long a sufferer. — 
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.

“Whenever I am troubled with con
stipation. or suffer from loss of appetite, 
Ayer’s Pills set me right again.” — A. J. 
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.

“Ayer’s Pills are in general demand 
among our customers. Our sales o' 
them exceed those of all other pills com
bined. We have never known them 
fail to give entire satisfaction.” — 
Wright & Hannelly, San Diego, Texas.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

In the latest and best styles at

HVLH.S. SJXLKZElXilDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each—Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
GEORGE W. THOMSON

Will testify to (he truth of the above statement. 
rFEvcry family should have one or two at least.-!»

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will Bell you all 

you may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM FRICKS FOR CASH.
. Don t forget the place, West aide of Square. 

Goderich. Oct. 24,1889. 2227-3m

NOTICE. It will 
soon be

time to make out accounts. “The 
Signal” does good printing 
and furnishes good paper.

DISCOUNT.
I beg to inform mv Customer» end the public generally that I have decided to offV i
lowing Lisoount for

SPOT CASH
6 ptr cent off all purchase, of $1.00 auAlew tbee $3.00 ; 10 per oent

off all purchase* of $3.00 and upward slkiwed
On goods of my own manufacture 5 per cent will be allowed.
I have on hand one of the largest «looks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, a detailed liât -If which would occupy more *sn the ‘‘SlO- 
nai,” i, prepared to give ; .office it to asy it cotnprue. every delir.ble line to be 
found with the best Manufacturer» of Canada.

#Every line ie already marked

BELOW ACTUAL "VALUE
end the .bore term» make my -tore the Cheapest place in Canada to bay your shoti. 

An immense stock of

. RUBBERS AND
in every style both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, whi^ are 
subject to the ism.

LIBERAL TERMS.
, A Large Stock of Ladies’ Imported Kid Slipper., very fine. Cell end 

see thetb.

Cor. East-at. and Square. E. DOWNING.
TOILET SOAPS !

----: STANDARD:----  .

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN-
ALSO STOCK KROM TUB BEST

AMERICAN MAKERS.
A KRBBH SUPPLY OK THAT

FAVORITE WHITE CASTILE
TO HAND.

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

Tie Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated .Teas
Your choice of one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
; Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2202

Goderich Foundry and Machine Woi
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

r\ HURON FOUNDRY, %
<R. RUNCIMAN « COXX

WK HAVE OX HAND FOR SALK:

Improved Land Rollers - Price $22.00.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
-A.T LOW WXGrWLSES !

FLOUR WILLS BUILT ON THE UTEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arran ements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & F X jER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are K ared to Quote Prices to 

Parties . want of the same.
REF AIRS Aim C-_ STHSTQS OF ALL KINDS

For 1890.
Consider Scribners Magazine when you are deoidin» upon your 
reading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low--$3.00 
a year.

The standa* f the Magazine is high,
Its spirit ] .ressive,

. The illustrations are interesting and of the best.
There is no space here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will be a N FW HF-
PARTMENTand ADDITIONAL PAGES andf^
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects : 

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 ’articles)
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country
TheVcSe™0RightI'°“S"
Electricity in the Household,
Hunting tHe Invenfcor- h-v hls Authorized Biographer, 

Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.
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There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject and there will be a great variety this year will be
£îïtbyiKerS mhSt C°mp?tent t0 8peak witk authority and .with 
interest Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec-

25 cents a number ; $1.00 for 4 months.
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J. H. Harris, M. D.,
Bellevue Hospital.

F. U. Anderson, M.D.,
L R, 0. S , Edinburgh. 

M. R. C. S , England. 
H. D. Wiison, M.D ,

Uni of Penn.

JH SALK:
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LEEBURN.
|m our cwn correspondent.

owe’ steamer is still on the move 
1 hi our section this week.

_ chel Gordon, of Sheppardton, 
1 uniting in cur burg last week, 
liter an absence of six yean we once 

jre welcoqie our popular friend, John 
Bart, who la home from Dakota, but 
lot alone, having added hie name to 
] roll of the benedicts before leaving 
peatland, and with his fair bride ia 
■ting hia parents and other relatives 
re.
pommtftiinn service saw a good al
ldance of the members of the church 
partake of the rite, with several ment
is of the Presbyterian sister church of 
[low; also Mr J. Aikenhead, »r., elder 

Cnox church, Goderich, was present 
jlera D. Gumming, A. 0. Macdonald 

J. St rachat! assisted with the rite. 
|v J. A. Anderson, pastor, gave a 
|rching and impressive address to the 
ninunicante on the nature of the 

and asked all to try and keep 
try part of their armour bright and 
Ining at workers in God's cause, that 
Ihole could be pierced by evil thoughts 

1 temptations of this life, of which 
[ere were so many to contend with. >
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ï, New Yurt

The fountain of perpetual youth was 
Ie of the dreams of antiquity. It has 
rti well-nigh realized in Ayer’s Sarsa- 

Irills; which purifies the blood, gives 
lality to all the bodily functions, and 
lus restores to age much t»f the vigor 
p freshness of youth.

DUNLOP
om our ownlcorrespondent.

|The Little Cloud.—In chapters of 
Ie Holy Writ we read ot the deep joy 
I one of the kings of Israel when the 
|n came after the absence of three 

s. After a period of three months 
Ire the creeks are running once more 
Jth a full flow of water, which is much 
|lcomed by man and beast in Dunlop.

Personal —Harvey Green, formerly 
lesident of this section, but late of the 
leen city, has been visiting among 
puds and old schoolmates of No 0, 
1 ia the same jolly lad as ever. He 

many beaming smiles from his 
Inerous, fair friends who gave one of 

^popular idols a hearty welcome, 
prn with regret that it is his inten- 
ftocome a resident of New York 

but a little bird whispers letters 
1 travel there as well as to the Queen

The Chicago Herald aaya : Let os not 
deceive ooreelves with fictitious great- 

isa. There ia another country et whose 
greatness we" may well pause for con
templation. Its area exceed» eight and 
a half million square miles. The basis 
of ita power ia not land but waters. Its 
greatness is maritime, and its coast line 
is twenty-eight thousand five hundred 
miles long. It lise on both aides of the 
equator and lie boundaries touch the ex
tremes of heat and cold. Its uncultivat
ed area, which can he made to feed un 
born «million» without the help of the 
United States, covers millions of square 
miles. It contains one hundred thou
sand aqeare miles of forests, which are 
being jealously preserved, whil<Noiir’s 
are being ruthlessly sacrificed. [Ils popu 
letiou amounts to 315,000,000'suuls in
cluding pretty nearly all the races known 
to man. Its revenue fur government 
amounts to more than a thousand mil
lion dollars annually, only cue fourth of 
which is levied in direct taxation. It 
has nearly a million of men under arms. 
It haa one policeman for every sixteen 
«quare miles of Its entire area. Its 810 
war vessels are all in commission, not 
rotting in harbors. lie merchant navy 
consists of 30,000 ships manned by 270,- 
000 sailors. Ils sea going tonnage 
amounts to eight and half millions. It 
surpasses in steamers all other powers 
on the globe and nearly equals 
their combined to al in sailing vessels. 
Forty-nine per cent, of the carrying pow 
er of the.world ia under its flag. • Near
ly half the entire yearly cargo of the 
world ia under that fUg ; mors then 
half the ship earnings from freights and 
passengers belongs to it. Two-thirds of 
the tonnage annually built belongs to it. 
The hanks of that Empire transact one- 
thud vf the business of the world. Its 
manufactures com crise one-third those 
of all Europe. It uses 30 per cent, of 
the horse power of I ho world. Its enor
mous debt, which it uses as the most pro
fitable Investment of its own earnings, 
amounts to only 9^>er cent, of its wealth, 
lt is the wealthiest State in the world, 
and ita wealth has been made by ils ex
ports. Its name is Great Britain, and 
it abandoned, after a full and fair tiini, 
the economic policy to which the United 
States fatuously clings. It sent itsehips 
to every clime ; it offered its wares in 
every port ; it asked no tax on articles 
offered in exchange, and the cargoes ils 
•hips carried back to their wharvy en
riched it as much as those they had borne 
uwsy.

Net Only Ter Man.
I can say that your Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil i# the best tiding I ever saw (or croup, 
coughs, colds, cuts or burns, and it is 
izood for msn or beast. Miss £. M. 
Hopkins, Claremont, Ont. Yellow Oil 
cures rheumatism, neuralgia and all 
pain. 2

Carriage Wraps anil Evening Cloaks.
Carriage wraps and evening cloaks are 

almost the only fur-lined garments now 
shown. The dark furs—mink, sable, 
chincilla, or Aetrachan—line rich gar
ments of plush, or of brocade, or of 
camel’s-hair for cloaks to De worn in the 
day-‘.iuie, while for evening the prefer
ence is given to linings of the crinkled 
white mandarin lamb-skin. Carriage 
cloaks for afternoon use are long redin 
goto of elegant brocaded cloths, in pat
terns of palm on red or grey grounds, 
with great borders of fur down the 
fronts ; or else Russian coats of the 
richest brocades of immense figures, 
with lining and deep Russian (oiler of 
•able or chinchilla. Russian circulars 
and peasant cloaks of rough-figured 
camel e-haiY, in Persian coloring of light 
shades, are worn in I he evening, with lin
ing and great Russian collar of white 
mandarin lamb-skin. Light cloths— 
pale gray, pistache, shrimp, old-rose, or 
Tyrian purple—are made up in peasant 
cloaks for young ladies, and lined with 
Icelafld lainb, mink or squirrel lock, and 
are finished with a Little Red Riding- 
Hood collar. Short opera cloaks of 
white salin brocaded with gold are 
•-rimmed with imperial Russian table, 
and lined with soft white fur, while 
others of silver brocade on gray satin 
have a great Russian collar of 
white mandarin lambskin. Eveting 
muffs of white fur have emlyuidervd de- 
sigt a on them wrought in gold.

about ninety feet deep and forty feet 
wide. No attempt was made at orna
mentation ; and ae it was u in painted, the 
simple line pf architecture upon which 
it was oonatrooted gave it the appearance 
of a large dry-goods box with a roof. I 
do not think my lather, or McKenzie, 
ever owned anything with a roof until 
now, to they were naturally proud of 
their possession.

“lu the midst of il,„ir rising fortunes 
a heavy blow fell upon them. A reli
gious revival was m progress at tho 
time, and the fathers of the church not 
uq^y.launched forth against us in their 
Verir.ons, but ty some political maneuver 
got the city to pass a new law enjoining 
a heavy license against our ‘unholy’ 
calling ; I forget the amount, but it was 
large enough to be prohibitory Here 
was a terrible condition of affairs—all 
our available funds invested, the 
legislature in session, U10 town full of 
people, and by a hea-y license denied 
the privilege of opening the new theatre.

“In the midst of their trouble a young 
lawyer called on tho managers. He had 
heard of the injustice, and offered, if 
they would place the matter In hie 
hands, to have the license taken off, de
claring that he only desired to see fair 
play, and he would accept no fee wheth
er he failed or succeeded. The case was 
brought up before the council. The 
young 1 lawyer tegan the harangue. H« 
handled the subject with tact, skill, and 
humor, tracing the history of the drama 
from the time when Thespis acted in a 
cart to the stage of today. He illustrated 
his speech with a number of anecdotes, 
and kept the council in a roar of laugh
ter ; his good humor prevailed, and the 
exorbitant tax was taken off.

“This young lawyer was very popular 
in Springfield, and was honored and be 
loved by all who knew him, and, after 
the time of which I write, he he'd rather 
an Important positiou in the Govern
ment of the United , States. He now 
lies ouried near Springfield, under amntm 
ment commemorating hia greatness and 
hie virtues—and his name was Abraham 
Lincoln !"

'
Chronic Counts* nod Cold*

And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lung* can be cuied l:v the use of Scott’s 
Elio Linn, ss it romains lire healing vir
tue* of Coil Liver Oil and H y poplins 
pliitea in their fullest form. , See » hat 
W. S Muer, MD, LRC.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S , »*y. : “A fier three y oars’ 
experience I Consider Scott's Emulsion 
one of the r. ' V nest in the maike". 
Very excellent : i Throat nfieotioiis.” 
Sold by n Diiiggi r*. 50a. and 81. 4

To invigorate both tho body and the 
brain, use the reliable tunic Moi urn’s 
Amm-it'c Quinine iViiie. lui

To tub Eurcor. . —P ease inform your 
readers that I have h positive remedy 
fur the shove named disease. By its 
timely u.*« thousand* of hope'ess cases 
have been ntrmanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two buries of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
eousumptim if they wLI send me their 
Express a: il P. O address.

R-speetfu'lv, Du T. a. Slocum,
Iy 1414 XV, Adelaide at., Toronto, Ont,

it,

The Sew Word.
Eupepsia u «limed from the Greek, 

and means a conUiiluu of perfect digee 
lion. This condition is always attained 
by those who use Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the only guaranteed medicine for 
all forms of dyspepsia, constipation, 
biliousness, rheumatism, scrofula and all 
blood diseases. 2

.Tllnurd * Llnlnirul 1* used by Physician»

About Taking Old.
ifhen a person begins to shiver, the 
od is r« ding from the surface ; con- 

jtion, to a greater or lets extent, has 
|en plr-e, and the patient has already 
en cold, to be followed by fever, in
ner tioo of the lungs, neuralgia, 
air t' n, etc. All these evils can be 

lided and the cold expelled by walk- 
, or in some exercise that will pro- 

prompt and decided reaction in 
system. The exercise should be 

(Lient to produce perspiration. If 
i are so situated that you can get a 
s of hot water to drink, it will ma- 
ally aid the perspiration, and in 

^y way assist nature in her efforts to 
ve the odd. This course followed 

|r cold is at an end, and whatever 
Lit would ultimate in is avoided ; 

sufferings are prevented and your 
bille saved.—Periscope.

A Story of Joseph Jefferson'» Youth.
From tho autobiography of Joseph Jef

ferson, begun inthe November Century, 
we quote the following “Springtipld 
being the capital of Illinois it was deter
mined to devote tho entire season to the 
entertainment of the members of the 
legislature. Having made money for 
several weeks previous to our arrival 
here, the management resolved to hire a 
lot and build a theatre. This sounds 
like a large undertaking, and perhaps 
with their limited means it was a rash 
step. I fancy that my father rather 
shrank from this bold enterprise, but 
the senior partner (McKenzie) was made 
of sterner stuff, and his energy being 
quite equal to hia ambition, the ground 
was broken and the temple erected.

“The building of a theatre in those 
days did not require the amount of 
capital that it does now. Folding opera 
chairs were unknown. Gas was an oc
cult mystery, not yet acknowledged as a 
fact by the unscientific world in the 
West ; a second-class quality of sperm 
oil was the height of any manager’s am
bition. The footlights of the best 
theatres in the Western country ' were 
composed of lamps set m a “float” with 
the counter-weights. When a dark 
stage was required, or the lamps needed 
trimming or refilling, this mechanical 
contrivance was made to sink under the 
stage. I believe if the theatre, or 
“devil’s workshop,” as it was sometimes 
called, had suddenly been illuminated 
■with the same nraterial now in use, its 
enemies would have declared that the 
light was furnished from the “Old Boy’s” 
private gasometer.

“The new theatre when completed was

“I use Ayer’s Che try Pectoral free’y 
in my practice, and recommend it in 
cases *of Whooping Cough among chil 
dren, having found it more certain to 
cure that troublesome disease than any 
other medicine I know of.’—S > says Dr 
Bartlett, of Concord, Mass.

Without and Within.
There are those who have real grace 

in the heart; whose manners and bearing 
do but scant justice to that which n 
within them ; and there are those* on the 
other hand, who have succeeded in 
catching and cultivating outward graces 
of manner, so that they are exceedingly 
amiable and pi $ant to meet socially, 
who are utterly devoid of grace within.
I need not* say which of these txvo classes 
furnishes the more creditable specimens 
of human.ty. It is a pity that a man of 
a warm and gentle heart should have 
rough manners and be a Philistine ; but 
you can admire and respect him, for it is 
not the m nners that make the man, but 
the heart of him. Whenethe grace is all 
outside, a mere polish cn the surface, a 
veneering of the gentleman, with ee'fish- 
ness or coarseness in the a ml—is not an 
honest savage better than such a hypocrite? 
There has been in our day a great revival 
of tho appreciation of grace in the old 
Hellenic sense of the word, and that is 
altogether good so far as it goes ; but let 
us see to it th.it we d.i not exalt tho out
ward at tho expense of that which is 
within. Give us both the outward and 
the inward by all means, if it be p *$?i 
ble ; but if it must ho only cne, for 
heaven’s sake let it be that which is real 
and deep and true ; if there is to be a 
difference betweeu tho outside of us and 
the inside, let that which is deepest he 
the best. Cleanse first that which is 
within the cup and platter, that the out
side of them may be clean also.—R jv J.
M. Gibson, D. D.

A Big Xuggct
Of gold may make a m m rich, but D 
cannot make him healthy. If afflicted 
with any form of dyspepsia, biliousness, 
constipation, scrofula, bad blood, kid
ney complaint or skin disease, the reme
dy that will make you we'l is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It is the host blood 
cleanser known. 2

*2 inarris Liniment Lumberman's Erie ml.

To Horten Hard Water*

When, as is most commonly the case, 
this hardness is due to the presence of 
large proportions of the carbonates of 
lime and magnesia, it can be recognized 
by the extent to which the water be
comes turbid, or forma whitish scum or 
incrustations when boiled.

Boiling, then, is one of the means for 
softening waters that are hard and 
“curdle tho soap” from this cause ; and 11 
this fact is well known to housekeepers, j 
but owing to tho inconvenience of the 
application of this remedy it is rarely re- ! 
sorted to except for drinking water. ! 
For this purpose boiling has the special 
and additional advantage of insuring the j j 
destruction of any minute germs of j 
disease that might contaminate the 
water.

To soften water fer washing, a com
mon and very good remedy is the use of j

THE LADIES!
A New and Distinct Form of Disease

which is afflicting Canadian Women.

How some of Them Regained Fresh 
Complexion, Perfect Health and 

Superb Physical Beauty.

A great London 
Physician says that 
he notes a new and 
distinct form of 
nervous disease pro
duced in Canadian 
women by worry 
a^out servants and 

A I Pvu;/ 11\ Vi overwork in caring 
for the home. This 

is only too true. It is why we see so many 
ladies pale, weak, languid, and suffering 
from headaches and innumerable weak
nesses. They cannot stand the strain upon 
their nervous system. Many of them have 
found the means to sustain their failing 
strength, to give color to the cheeks, and 
new life and vigor to the body, in Paine’s 
Celery Compound. This pure and scientific 
remedy is especially adapted to the needs 
of woman, and is daily making the most 
remarkable cures. Mrs. W. E. Cooper, 
6o St. Hypolite St., Montreal, was for a 
long time troubled with nervous headaches, 
loss of appetite, low spirits, etc. After 
using the Compound, her headaches dis
appeared, appetite was good, and her spirits 
revived.

Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette, 
P.Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now ieels as well as she 
ever did.

Many a Canadian lady has the same 
reason to be grateful.

Paine’s Celery Compound can be pur
chased at any druggist’s for one dollar a 
bottle. If he should not have it on hand, 
ojder direct from Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Montreal.

PLAITING MILL
CST.tÇimiED IEBE.

J A Iff h

NVEXCTUllEIta

nI,

SASH, EGOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUîviBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material r.f every description.

A turn jacket is soon mended, tat 
hard words bruise the heart of a child.

The EXAMINER
(P. O. Box 3661,)

NEW YORK CITY.

llli ; In ijur,
Published at Two Dollars a Year,

Will bo ee it on a “trial trip from

OCTOBER I, 1889,

JANUARŸ I, 1890,

For the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
you v Mi to know what the Bapti ! (de- 
muninai ion is doing, and to receive all 
the ne“ 8 of the world besides, try The 

— Examiner, t heir National paper,*and a 
live newspaper us well.

Q g" you wish your Baptist friends to know 
■ Kb too, subscribe for seven of them for the 
I g “trial trip.” or induce seven of them to 
G M subscribe through you. and we will re
cognize your kindness by sending jou i>, f * 
i»ag*\ ldmn.Just issu.-d volume oAhe new. ,i 
\vo'k 4.1 ('ll IMK.S !!. SPURt.LoV, tho great 
Tjoudon preacher,

THE SALT-CELLARS,
Btinj <r GilMion of Proverb», Together 

With llomcly Notes Thcicont

One of the spiciest and most common sense 
of hia works..

you cannot send seven names and 82.16 
ami secure the gift, send whatever 
nutnln-r you van, at the same lime send
ing for our

“BOOK COMMISSION LIST”
And son what handsome books.inrluding Tiik 
SAi.T-Cri.LAns.-you ctm add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gir'l books, just by induc
ing a few of the * rii|il trip” subscribers to re
new for IS ; ) at our regular price of $2 a year, 
you 'eo.civ.ng a book lor every such name 
you renew.

T> VT do not waste prociou time in corres- 
•SJ pond dice. Just send in nam as you get 
them, o-t postal cards i. you - will, addressing 
I hk EX X M1NE ft l><)x 3(Ui l N kw York 

CiTV, settling when you have cursed can
vassing.

suivie sorns m up

SUBSCRIBE
FUR THE

EMPIRE
Canada's Loading Newspaper

SoliGol F irniture a Specialty

PATRIOTIC IN TONE,
TRUE TO CANADA.

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPEri
OF THE

and pprciil arrangements arc being made to 
add new and att-active features, which will 
greatly increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to place it in the bond 
of all Ie %'IRIOI II* < % III .4 N* the balun:; 
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Making M or1 y Ono Dollar from now 

till end of lVJU.

Idxlrvri» ••IKK EtlVIttir TOKOVTil. «XT.

jtSAh y LOUS

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System ef Memory Trainings 

Four Books Learned In one reading. 
Mind wandering cured.

Every child and adult greatly benefltted. ■
Great inducement* to Oomepondence Olaseee. 

PruHpectne, with Opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Ham* 
mon;!, the world-famed Specialist in Mind Disease*, 
Wftwiel <,*/eenlçiif Thomson, thegreat_Psycho?-
&%*»». W. W A.tor, Juris.’ Olbsoe.

At... K Tri

CARI. tlffO’ S
ALB & PORTER

CABLINGS BAVARIAN
LAGER (Bslllsfi)

OH. PARSONS
1111 AI.UION BLOCK. GOUKKICH.

mG
T.^COOK’S BEST FRIEND

fjjpfa
•À ^ msâ

usiVAx-Vj
i:d raps

ifjsm.
a -..YlK. j.L.> •;• 3û

cu.t£ O'.'i RELIEVE 
cn.:.7i.v[cs, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTER/'/}

V»OF THF HEART,
' tmmr of
I' .i F 'HE STGiSAZH,
rsAnrs'jzt. rr vsss
iïZAOAGHc, OF Th'Z SKIN,
/■ -d every arfc- nv •»,9 nric'-ifr from 
«hioroèred t. V •*. L D’-iEY?, OMAU14 

lX.v.l, ; < LiL/vOO.
T KJU.nr- N : r-^rrtetora.L. ..I. ^ roKCWfljk

Lv -v .VWÀuv
C Y .. rPC!A,

WlOtS Scwij ., ■7,v::T
jalBiliifr our inachln*sj[

' gumis wlitr-- ■ tie peuiilu c an n-a 
them, we will send rrve to eoo jicreen in oat h loralliy.tlio very Dust srwing-mevhitiu made In 
ix orld.wiih all the attauhniunts. fc will aleo send f r**C ft i-nniplaW» no ot our costly and vnlunlile art 

mplc#. In return we a»k thut you 
low what we send, to Uiosu who 

limy call at your liomw,and ftflur 88 
unlhs ell i-hnll becomy your own n|wr:v. 1 hi* grand machine ie 
lido after the Ninrer patents, hich have run out : before paivnu run out it *<>ld for#1HI, with the tirtohmvni*. and now selle for . Beit, etmngesf, most tt«e- oe in the world. A'S la

_______ ___________ capital required. "«Main,
fcriaf inaWnctiona trirun. Those who write to ue at er.ee cati secure IV«P the beet sewing-machine in the world, and th® 
fl-itu Une of work» of high art ever shown together in ArnericA. 
Vit U JE «4c CO.. Jtowx 1AO, Auutuu. Aiuiu*.

EB FREE®
Inatmctiona tneun. Thoie who w:

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

Tho ITont SacceHflfnl Remedy ever dlscdp. 
qrori, as it is certain in ita effects and dues 

not blister. Head proof below.

j^O YOU READ

• THE COSMOPOLITAN, |
THAT BRIGHT. SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly ia the World ! |
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

I r* rged, October, 1KSÎI. lo I4*» I'agot.

The CosmOVoj.itan iâ literally what the Xeic Fork Tim s cal’s it. “It Ita price, the
brightest, mod varied and be.it edited ot the Kagaïliie»."

WAN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITYEHEE
FOR Ntw SUBSCRIBERS, FOR OfiE YEAR OKU.

The Cosmopolitan, par year, - - - $2.40
The Huron Signal, “ “ ... 1.50
The price of the two publications, - - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.50

This offer is only to new subscribers to The Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.

“It has more articles in each number that, arc readable, and* fewc;* uninteresting 
pages, than any of its contemporaries.”—Boston JoiCt ncl.

■i

EMU'S SPAVIN CURE.
iOffice of Charles A. Snyder, 

Breeder of 
Cleveland Bay and Trottiho Bred Horses.

carbonate of soda ( ‘sal soda”) 
cient quantity to bring down the

lufti-
lime

and magnesia, and thus insure proper 
solution of the soap to form suds. Only 1 
there is too often a mistake made in not ! 
allowing time for the*auda to bring down | 
the lime and magnesia in a powdery I 
form, which requires from half an hour 1 
to an hour when the water is cold ; it oc- j 
curs Vo.’y quickly when the water ia hut. : 
Wh . -n is commonly done, the soap is | 
put L y the Water while the lime is still j 
in the gelatinous form and diffused in 
thf* water, a certain amount of •‘curd
ling*’ will still happen, and the washed 
clothes (especially flannels) will have the 
soggy and unpleasant touch which is 
caused by the accumulation of the lime 
and mag ieaia soaps in them.

That it is undesirable to use soda for 
softening water to he used for drinVing 
hardly needs more than mention. The 
natuïaV hard waters usually contain quite 
as much of saline matters as is desirable 
in drinking water. Soda, however, does 
not in any manner correct the sanitary 
condition of water ; on the contrary, it 
aids in keeping vegetable and animal 
matters in soluti on, and unies* added in 
very large excess,does uvt interfere with 
th e vitality of fungus or other germs.'

‘The COSMOPOLITAN” FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE.

A S1-3ÎTDILLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
EITEEHTO DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

Elmwood, 111., Nov. 20,1888. j 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sire : I have always purchased your Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, £ 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It 19 
ono of the best Uniment* on earth. I have used IS 
ca my stables for three years. À

Youra truly, Chas. A. Snyder, a

RECALL'S SPAVIN CURE.1
Brooklyn, N, Y., Novebiber 8, 1688. qj 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. i
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good cpiition of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
uncil It for Lameness, Stiff Joints an«â 
Spnylns, and I have found it a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend it to all horsemen. ,

Yours truly. A. H. Gnbfrt, l
Manager Troy Laundry titable»,

KEHDALL’S SPAVEM CURE.
Sant. Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19* 1888. * 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel it my duty to eny what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Spnvine, ten cC 
It I ng Bone, nlm* afflicted with 3ii Head and. 
seven of Hia Jnw. Since I have had one of your 
books find Followed tho diroetlone, I have never 
lost a case of any kind. „ i

Youra truly', Andrew tt-rnfr. I
Horse Doctor.

KEBaaiL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Price <61 per bottle, or six bottles for All Drug-

?:iata have It or can get it for you. or lt will bo sent 
o any address on receipt of price by tint proprié

té!?». Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Knoshurgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DltUGOISTS.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR. {ro3ericli;Koaia Boiler Works
It wrill be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the- | 

nights pass pleasantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obtain r 
any other form.

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, witli more than ] 500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ?

“The marvel ia how the publishers can give so much for the moneyPhiladelphie t» 
Evening Calf. ÿ*

Send $2 50 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan £ 
and The Huron Signal.

Established !8M>.

Wak.leis UC/vV-B O’J fv. j V'

e Manufiicturerii and dealers
'•am I toilers. Sal» ."ans T.-.n 

Sinokcstacky. un-1 .lil haul- ■ 
Iron Work.

Improved Autour' :»• Vtif-cll ( 
giricH. Upr'ght and I i• •»*iz**it» f» Î 
cliinery and Vit8ting< ni i-veiy «*

8mss Kntmgs, Pipe and là,» t î 
untly on hand.

■JS-ri

• vsr3 
et

En 
. Ma

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at “The Signal.”

Vi orders wi viv* imli:'1
Y. t»rht i Oj>|i. To if. M«l'.

T€U He pairs p romp'd. att-

J o
21 ^
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THE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT
STILL LEADS THEM ALL.

W*Æ- AÔHE30N,
The OH Establl.hed Harness Mafcer.wlshes tolet thepeopls of the Ooeaty of Horan know 
that h 1 bu the lane* «took of Single e-vt Double Harness, Riding Saddle., Trunk!. 
Valises, Tnr Coats. Baffalo-rehee. Horse Blanket* Whips. Halters. Surcingles.e*e., which he 
la offering at greatly redaoed price» for cash. Is ho ls determined te reduce Me large stock 
before the Hew Year. I Invite all whs intend pnrohulng to giro me a call before buying 
elaewhete-HCall and see the cheapest cash harasse maker la the County. Remember the
eU^,; • MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT,

HA3VrilL,TO]Sr-BT., QODEKICH.
■All hook aocounts must he settled by cash or note before the first of December, 1889.

•"XXTzncL- _^.cli.eso3=u .
26-3 mas.

HELLO,YOURSELF
/ *

DON’T EXPECT

FRASER & PORTER
to do it all this year.

EVERYBODY WITH A WARM HEART
is busy with their Christmas Shpping

EVERYBODY WITH A LONG HEAD
is going to see those

BEAUTIFUL & MAGNIFICENT
BARGAINS .

IN / ^

TOYS, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, FANCY GOODS, 
NOTIONS, ETC.,

now Displayed in Beautiful and Bewildering Profusion by

FRASER 56 PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, North side of Square.

Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. Ï22T-U

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

Local Notice*»
All advance notices in the local columns 

of The Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent pet 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice J. H. Richards. 
jSstray Lamb—Paul Maedel.
Stove for Sale—Signal Offloe.
Sachet Powders—F. Jordan.
Saw Logs Wanted—Jos. Kidd.
Wood Wanted—Win. Mitchell.
Fuel Saved—D. K. Strachan.
Kstray Heifer—Robert McMillan.
Pianoforte for Sale—Signal Office.
Music Lessons—Miss Aggie Thomson.
Notice -Ross, Cameron, McAndrew <6* Cane. 
Great December Sale—Crompton, Appelbe dk 

Co.
The Christmas Olobe—The Olobe Printing Ce, 

Toronto.
Application fan 

Proudfoot.
Guardianship—Garrow Sc

BORN.
Snyder—In Colborne, on Dec 1st, the wife of 

Mr Levi Snyder, of a son.
Kidd.—On Saturday, the 30th of Nov, the 

wife of Jos Kidd, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

Cabbiday—Aitkkn—On the 4th inst, by the 
Rev Geo. Richardson, at the home of the 
bride's mother, Mr Isaac N. Cassiday, to 
Miss Elizabeth Aitkon, both of Goderich.

DIED.
Swanson—In Goderich, on Saturday, Nov 

30th, Mamie, only daughter of Magnus 
Swanson, aged 8 years, 2 months and 17 
days.

TOWN^rOPlCS.
"A chiel's ainany ye, tnkin' notes. 

An' faith he'll prent it."

Now is the time to leave orders for X mas 
and New Year's novelties iu photo cards at 
Geo. Stewart's.

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGHlicuddy, agent, Goderich.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Vnion 
meet in the basement of Nortli-st Moth church 
every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeetingat 
2:30, "bus! tie is meet ing at 3.

F. & A. Pi idhain siiII lead the procession in 
Styles and qualities. They have a reputation 
and are bound to keep it. They jan furnish 
anything in the tailoring or gents' furnishing 
line.

It very often happens that people leave off 
ordering what They want until it is too late. 
So that none of his customers will be caught 
napping, it. K. Sallows gives fair warning 
that work is coming fast in upon him. and any 
one who wants to get framing for pictures for 
Christ mas and New Year's présenta had bet
ter call at once and leave orders.

Mol e room ! More room ! T! at is the cry of 
Saunders tu d Son. They will give some 
moie bargains in stoves for another week to 
make rm.ui foi their t hr almas Idisplay. Look 
out tor it. The linear goods at lowest prices. 
Special prices to parties getting up Christmas 
trees, us usual. The cheapest house under 
the sun.

BRIEFLETS.
Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 

consultation on the tirst Saturday of 
every mouth-

Mr W. McLellan, of Goodlatid, Kan
sas, spent a few days in town, the guest 
of Wm. Sharman.

Mrs Samuel Fisher, of Chicago, who 
has been vioiting her sick father, Wm. 
Bisset, has returned home.

Mr Thomas McGillicuddy, formerly of 
The Signal, has been elected second 
vice-president of the Toronto baptist 
Sunday School Association.

This week Scotchmen have the first 
cell on the locals.

Mr B J Hay hoe, of Belleville, was 
visiting in town this week.

Mr Wm Mitchell, town clerk, requests 
all persons who have recently had death 
in their family to register the same at 
hie office according to statute.

Queen’s Counsels.—Among the list 
of recent appointments of Queen's 
Counsels we notice the names of Mr 
John Davison, of this town, end Mr 
H W C Meyer, of Wingham.; < "

Persona wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loieette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y.,.for hie pros pec 
tue poet tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

An Impobtaht Improvement. —The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombs Upright Piano 
aeries the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well as the 
inatroment from wear, and preserves the 
tone. tf.

A Great Memento —The Christmas 
number of the Montreal Star is out, and 
a shining beauty it is. There are three 
art plates and forty-four pages. Every 
purchaser is entitled to a copy of the 
great picture, which coat the publishers 
three thousand five hundred dollars. 
The price it only fifty cents, and it is a 
lovely thing for a Christmas present.

Diphtheria. —There has been quite 
an epidemic of diphtheria in town, and 
a number of out townspeople hate suffer
ed lose in their family circle during the 
past week. The stricken ones have the 
heartfelt sympathy of their fellows in 
their affliction. Every effort is being 
made to restrict the circle of contagion, 
and we hope next week to chronicle an 
abatement of the dread disease.

The Christmas Globe —Attention of 
our readers is called to the advertisement 
of the Olobe in another part of this issue, 
The Christmas Olobe for this season is s 
beauty and ia said to surpass any publi 
cation of the kind heretofore sold in this 
country. The illustrations are all of a 
high order and the two large plates ac 
edmpanying the issue should be in every 
home.

Dr Talmaob Again an Editor. —Be
ginning with January 1st next, the Rev 
T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., will become 
one of the editors of The Ladies' Home 
Journal, of Philadelphia. The famous 
preacher will have a regular depart
ment each month, written by him
self, with the title “Under My Study 
Lamp.” Ilia first contribution will ap
pear in the January number of the Jo.tr 
mil. Dr Talmage s salary is said to be 
one of the largest ever paid for editorial 
work.

Ml Àim U k
(INCORPORATED BY BPECIAUACT|ÎF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)'

HEAD OFFIC-;, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNiENT DEPOSIT.

I Vigorous, Frosp reus and Progressive Canadian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE. M. P. ,

itx-Prlme Minister
VICE-PRESIDENTS \ SS&t BL^PkV 
MANAGING DIRECTOR-W1LLIA '1 MnCABK. T.t. A.. Bug.

Canada.

TN Uompaoj Issues 'J Approved leurs cf Fclicits trd inities
RETURN PREMIUM PUR.

This Policy GUARANTEES A BliFURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
foil face of the Policy In the event of death darhig the Investment lperiod, at a Slower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219 -ly Distil t Agent.

The regular meetir g ni the town 
council will be held this (Fnday) 
evening.

The trustees closed St. Patiiek'a ward 
school on Thursday on account of the 
prevalence of diphtheria

Isn’t it about time we heard something 
about municipal -spirants? Up to dan 
they are like < lame in the shell

Ths Chautauqua Concert Co — 
Sycure your seals st once fir the eoter- 
i. rament this (Fnday) evening. PUu 
on view at Fraier A Porter’s.

Christmas is Comino.—Now is the time 
to bring in your advertising for Christ
mas aud New Yearg. Thu Signal ia 
the medium, and dan t you forget it.

Dr M Nicholson, the Yt’wt-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
Dam. for the painlosa extraction of 
teeth

Mr Wm Acheaon hat just put in a 
hauf some plate glaaa front to- bis store 
on the Square, and has now a most avail- 
al 1 - business stand about ready for
occupancy.

Mils Fletcher and Mitts Start are 
each doing shorthand ainaunsneia work 
in Toronto. Mist Start has the offer of 
a g',..d position in an Owen Sound law 
office now under consideration

tie's a Good One - - The Toronto 
North Under speaks highly of the sing
ing of Dr Bedford Richardson, son of 
Rev Geo |R<chardson, North-st. church, 
Uodench. He recently sang at a gath
ering in that section, and that he was 
highly successful wss only what hit 
friends up this way, who know his mu
sical f.bility, would exi.eet. Rev Mr 
Richardson has yet sooth ir son, living 
in that section, who, we observe from 
the as me paper, has worked up a lucra
tive dental practice.

Judge Toms, Dr Holmes, and Messrs 
Gi ro», Joseph Williams. Horace Hor
ton and D. MiGillicuddv attended a 
directors’ meeting in Clinton Tnursdsy 
afternoon in connection with the Huron 
& Ontario R R project There were 
also present. Reeve Kelly, of Blyth. Mr 
1'. C. Rogers, of Brussels, and Mayor 
Bricker and Mr J C Hay, of Listowel. 
Mr J. T. Garrow was elected chairman 
of the provisional board of directors and 
Dr Holmes, eecy-treasorer. The neces
sary funds for securing the charter were 
subscribed, and instructions given to 
have the ebar'ar prepared at once for 
submission to the Ontario Legislature at 
its next session.

A Successful Anniversart. — Strat
ford Advertiser : The anniversary services

The Ottawa branch of the National 
Land League has forwarded $1.274. its 
sit losiaiment of over $4 000 to the 
Parnell Defence Fundr

AVorney-Geneml Longley. of Nora 
Scotia, in an address at Quebec on Tues- 
nay evening last, spoke strongly ft r 
0 -nan independence.

THE MARKETS
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

Gsderich Priées.
UuuttKicii. Deo. 5, 1889.

Wheat............ ..........................
Flour, 9 bbl................................
Oats, 9 bush.............................
Peas. V bush.............................
Barley, 9 bush ................ .....
Potatoes,new 9 bush............
Hay. 9 ton .................................
Butter.9 lb .................................
Kgga, fresh unpacked 9 dox
Cheese .......................................
tihorts. 9 ton.............................
Bran 9 ton ..............................
Choi ped Stuff, 9 owl..............
Screenings. 9 cwt...................
Wood................ .............. .
HMe*............................................

I iressed Hours. 9 cwt..

Clislss Qaetalleas,

Spring Wheat 
Barley...............

Apples, (winter) Per. bbl....
Potatoes..................................
Butter......................................

Cord wood
Beef .....
Wool..........
Pork..........

80“ 0 81
.. 440® 5 40
.. 0 26 <ê 0 28
.. 0 50 @ 0 52
.. 0 40 «* 0 45

40 (flt 50
.. 6 00 ® 7 00
.. 0 18® 0 19
.. 0 18 ® 0 20
.. 0 11 ® 0 13

.. il on® 11 00
. 1 25 44 1 30

... 0 55 44 55
.. 3 00 “ 4 no
.. 3 75 44 4 00
.. 0 18“ 0 22
.. U 60 - 0 70

0 <4i “ 0 00
0 GO “ 0 80

ms.
Dec. 3.

.. $4 50 to 6 00
.. 0 78 10 0 82
.. 0 78 It 0 82

0 3-> to 0 40
.. U 23 to 0 26
.. 0 50 to 0 52

. 1 50 to 3 00
. 0 40 to « 50
.. 0 15 to 0 18

0 17 to 0 18
.. 5 on to 7 On

3 (O to 4 no
(.on to o on

... o no to 0 00
. 5 50 to 6 00

El

FINE TÀILORIN<
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

pob gentlemen.

$15, SIS -A-HsTD $220..
.i.i.«La aw/iManM of all things

Butler
extravagant

««. "A gentleman's taste In dre» 1. upon principle d. avckUnoe of all this,. 
iTft COUSU?» In the qniet «Jmplloltjr of•JfrfCMsimnroe. phsl" and weln 

Mr new /nil suitings and overcoatings are very altrsc ■ . . . .jielr manufacture, and Blac/cheviots and Worsteds. The»goo<U arecarefnllyhMdlwl beUerltUag
are properly out and trimmed. No city merchant Utter turns ou. 
or more durable suite. . , ....

Come et once and see the goods end prices.

* B- avdtetcCorrxLao-

Tl GBE1T BIDE IS STILL M !
TREMBLE EXCITEMENT t

Will be Going on et

McLEAN'S NEW BLOCK
in the

Plate Glass Grocery,
in connection with Selling

BEAUTIFUL DELF.
As the Proprietor is Going out of that line, he intends 

to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at
cost. When I say cost •

I MEAN BUSINESS,
n e

and all of it must be sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assort
ment of plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose this great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County. •

I. 1ST, O-^SSIZD^ir,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

GODEBICg.Goderich. Nov. 28th, 1889.
Three doors West of British Exchange Hotel, 

Courthouse Square,

Mechanics' Institute —At a meeting 
of the board of directors held on Satur
day evening last, the list of periodicals 
and magazines for the reading-room was 
revised. The annual sale will be held 
on Monday evening, the 16th inst., in 
stead of in January, as has been the cus
tom in late years. The change of date 
was considered in the interest of both 
the Institute and the public. The 
librarian was instructed to take the name 
of any person who conducts himself in 
an unruly manner in the reading-room 
the same to be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the directors.

In Stock and to Arrive 20,000 
bill and statement heads—fine account 
papers ; 50,000 note, letter and memo, 
heads, plain, linen, etc., ruled and un 
ruled—good writing papers ; 60,000 en 
velopes—qualities and sizes for all busi 
aefs purposes, legal forms, etc.; 25,000 
cards and tickets, besides fancy circular 
papers, and a full line of stationery for 
all printing purposes. The figure “9” 
will be printed on all letter and account 
papers intended for next year’s use. 
Sample books always open for inspection 
at The Signal steam printing house, 
North-st. 6

of the Waterloo st. 
were held on Sunday 
the church was well filled, when Rev. G. 
Richardson, of Goderich, preached au 
excellent sermon from Ex. xiv.f 15-16 : 
“And the Lord said unto Moses, Where
fore criest thou unto Me ? speak unto 
the children of Israel that they go for
ward ; but lift thou up thy rod, and 
stretch out thine hand over the sea, and 
divide it; and the children of Israel shall 
go on dry ground through the midst of 
the sea.” Applying the text to 
church of the present day, he said some 
of the difficulties it had to contend with 
are thoughtlessness, opposition and at - 
belief. One of the worst forms of oppo
sition ie pernicious literature. The 
worst unbelief is not that of scepticism, 
but that in Christians which keeps them ‘ 
from believing the whole of the promis
es of God. The command to go forward 
implied moving unitedly, and a faith 
that God will bless the means employed, 
though from a human stand point they 
are inadequate. The promise was ful
filled to the Israelites in obeying the 
command, ana it would be to the church 
today. In the evening Mr Richardson 
again occupied the pulpit and addressed 
himself specially to young men. Ills 
theme was “A Tent in a Wrong Place.” 
He took for >iis text Gen. 13, 14: 
‘Abram dwelled in the land cf Canaan, 

and Lot dwelled in the cities of the 
plain, and pitched his tent toward 
Sodom,” and drew the following practi
cal lessons from *he siory of Lot. 1. It 
is wrong to view life solely from the 
standpoint of worldly gain. 2. Sinful 
associations divert our sods from God 
and righteous things. 3. Familiarity 
with sin blunts our moral perception 
and sense. 4. Gain which comes when I 
God is ignored is short-Iivad. 5. A man j 
who needlessly exposes his family to I 
temptation is sure to see some of them I 
fall. By way of application he enjoined | 
young men to have religion to start with j 
and to take the word of God as a guide. 
2. To be active in Christian work, es
pecially if they went away from home. 
The sermon was listened to with close at 
tention by the large congregation which 
crowded the church, and among whom 
were many of Mr Richardson’s old con
gregation — the Central Methodist 
The trustees decided not to hold a tea
meeting this year a* has been customary, 
but to ask for a freewill offering on the 
Sunday for the Trust Fund. One hund 
red dollars was the sum asked for, and 
the cash receipts were $106 05, which 
with $16 in pledgee will bring the total 
up to $122. The trustees are more than 
gratified at the success of the new deparr 
ture. It may be added that the envel
ope contributions for the minister’s sala
ry were not diminished on account of 
the freewill offerings for the Trust Fund, 
but were even better than usual.

44 WHAT MEDICINES ARE 
CALLED FOB t”

ter vices asked the reporter of an old druggist 
Methodiat church 1 '

In the morning —“— — *" *-

rosr

replied.
„ ___  _______ _ ____  gear»

ttee that they will, in every case, give 
satisfaction, or the money is promptly re
funded. His 4 Favorite Prescription/ for all 
those chronic weaknesses, nervous and other 
derangements peculiar to women, is used with 
unfailing success. It cures weak back, bear
ing-down sensations, irregularities and weak
nesses common to the sex, and being the 
most perfect of tonic medicines builds up 
and strengthens the entire system. The de
mand for It is constant, and I am conversant 
with scores of oases cured by it.”

Returning after a few moments’ absence, 
the venerable wielder of the pestle remarked, 

, vs . 41 the number of earaaparillas and other, so- 
,, i called, ‘blood medicines’ is legion ; but Dr. 
tne Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery outsells 

them all and it is the only blood-purifier out 
of the many which I am obliged to keep upon 
my shelves, that is guaranteed to benefit or 
cure in all cases for which it is recommended, 
or money paid for it is refunded.”

44 In the line of Pills,” remarked the old gen
tleman, “the little Sugar-coated ‘Pellets’ 
put up by Dr. Pierce lead all others, both in 
amount of sales and the general satisfaction 
they give my customers.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DlS. MED. ASfl’N.

I OFFERED

standing.

WILSON’S PULMONARY
COUGH SYRUP

For Children
PRICK 15 CENTS.

BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY BARK

FOB

GRATEFUL—COMFGRTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

i “Bï • thorough knowledge of the natural 
law* which govern the operation» of digestion

Coughs and Colds.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

WILSOIT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

Vr* , K* v ' .ucu vur uiruiui laoie* Wl
delicately flavored beverage which may gave 
ua many heavy doctors' bills. It la hr 
'he judicious use of such articles ci 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there la a weak point. Wa 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and!
gïïSiy. "mulshed frame.—"CfuGBanriee

"imply with boiling water or milk. 
JAMv5lV5£ck8lf by Kroceri' labelled thus: 
fata*London’, England'. Che-

Corns, Corns. Corns!
lomiixipathlc Che

M88-

IrauellinQ fcuide.

Two thousand Birmingham brass and 
iron bedstead makers have struck.

Joten^

Cures
Jxheunxatisn)

Wanted
l am prepared to purchase during the ensu

ing winter

One Million Feel of Saw Lois.

CASE’S

Corn Cure
Removes all kinds of Hard and Soft Corns, 
Warts, etc., without pain or annoyance. It is 
a safe, sure and effectual remedy, and there is 
no corn existing it will not cure, destroying 
every root and branch. Once used never will 
be regretted. Refuse all substitutes. Full 
directions with each bottle. Price 25c.

«TPrepared only by H. SPENCER CASE, 
Chemist and Druggist, 50 King-st, west, Ham
ilton, Ont,

SOLD BY ALL DEDGGKTS.
(U-2

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Traju.arriv,and depart at Goderich as to

Mai and Express..................................1.50p.mî
MUed........................................................ 9.66 p.m.
MUed..................... ................................. 7.J5p.m
m ,1 depart.Mail. .................... m aa_ m

Moccasin tr«k
HUNTING T0TH»gfl

Pine. Hemlock, Elm, Basswood bud White 
and Black Ash. at highest market price. Hav
ing paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district? last year, I shall do the same 
this winter.

Custom Sawing Cheaply,
Well Executed.

I have on hand a large quantity of No 2 
Grade Hue Shingles, which i am offering at 
81.35 per square.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

FLODB AND FEED STOEE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly cahried on by A.E. 
Uullis has been purchased by

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branches at the 
old stand, East-st, near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

Promntlv and ! always on hand and choice seeds in season, 
rompuy ana , THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
propriotorehip of the East-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend- 
ing my successor. Mr Thos. J. Videan, who 
will be found lobe a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. E. CÜLLIS.

JOS. KIDD, jr.
33 2in,

THE MUSIC ALEVE NT
OF THE SEASON.

OPERA HOUSE,
GODERICH.

Friday Evening, Dec. 6th,
B"5T THE

Clautaip Orchestra Concert Co.<
• OF TORONTO.

Orchestra—12 Professionals.
Mrs MÜRRÂY~DICKSON,
Soprano. Soloist, Dr Wild's church, Toronto.
Miss MacGILLIVRAY,
Elocutionist. Delsarte Gold Medalist, Chi-

Mr WILL E. RAMSAY,
„ Trnr,T.™m Humorous Vocalist.
Mr HERBERT L. CLARKE,
Cornet ^Soloist. Queen's Ownband, Toron-

Mr FRED SMITH,
Euphonium Soloist. Queen's Own Rand,To-

Mr CARL SCHMIDT,
Violinckllo Soloist. Late of Leipsic. (Ger

many.)
Signor F. L. NAPOLITANO,

___ Violin Soloist,
tu i tv MR ARTHUR DEPEW, 
Musical Director, Conductor and Pianist.

MR J. M. DKPKW. 
_____ Business Manager.

,r Reserved setts. flOcts., for sale et Fraser 
Sc Porter a. General admission, 25cts.
Doors open at 7:15 ; Concert at 8 p.m. 31-2t
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Cheap Goods -J. M. Pi 
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